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Mothers, perhaps he is your son.
last of them as after the first. John
f am ou^ om en ’
Make room for him at the confessional
XVI. was believed to have been Pope
and communion rail; young ladles,
for four months during 996, but he
in' is beautiful to see women, moth
The Efiks is an organization that
(By Ehmna M. Herey.)
perhaps your husband, or brother, or
was an anti-Pope and was never con
ers, young ladies, young girls and
stands strong in the life of Colorado.
lover—those men are dear to some
secrated.
The last name dfour per
children approach, and frequently ap
Mankind in letters, genius and sci
Wherever in the state you travel you
woman’s heart; they toll on day after
sonages, it will be seen, belonged to
proach, the Holy Sacrament. Mothers
ence—men of great minds since time
are sure to come across the emblem
day, often grow weary and tired of
the tenth century, which was the
receiving grace and strength to per
immemorial, have paid tribute to
of the order. The Elks In their order
life, longing for something to give
most
embroiled and continues to be
severe in the state in which they were
include everybody—Jew and Gentile,
woman. Some things they have said
them at least peace of mind.
the
most
obscure In the history of
placed by God. Young ladies to ever
are found to be sincere for they have
Christian and non-Christian, Catholic
So, again, my dear good women,
the
Papacy.
This sorely-tried cen-«
obtain grace and grow stronger each
been tested by the Oriseldas, Zantlpand non-Cathollc—all are welcome.
when It is your turn to enter the con
tury
closed
with
another anti-Pope,
day, to preserve that pure sweet vir
pes and Guineveres of all times; the
There are many Catholics among
fessional, kindly say to the man who,
John
XVn.,
who
usurped
the Papal
tue which should always be theirs;
things which men did not say about
the Elks, especially here in Denver.
toi, is waiting. You go next, I have
Chair from .April, 997, to February,
girls and children to become more
women have also been tried and in
plenty of time. Such will heighten
998.
John XIX. has been identified
steadfast
In
the
faith
which
had
been
many of the passages of “Woman’s
yoii in his estimation and when going
with
John
XVn, who began the elev
taught
them
from
Infancy.
But
where
Development,” by a . Male Historian,
to the communion rail, let the iq,an
enth
century.
About the middle of
is
the
woman,
mother,
young
lady,
we find the author withholding much
kneel first, or at least make room that
the
same
century
one of the Counts
who does hot rejoice to see men ap
merited approval and reward for diplo
he won’t be crowded baclr. Encour
of
Tusculum
usurped
the Apostolic
proach Holy Communion?
matic services and nations saved by
age him to go often to receive his
See during nine months, but bad the
Fathers, husbands, brothers, or even
the. powerful aid of women. It is said
Beloved Jesus, who will give him that
grace to retire. Finally Alexander V.
stranger; but alas! In many of our
that women have so little logic and
peace which the world can not give.
and John XXIII. were anti-Popes of
churches men are crowded back from
only a smattering of discretion, yet
I do not deem It Improper to relate
the great Western Schism at the be
the confessionals, back from the com
pressing the heels of this vagary is
an Incident occurring at Logan Ave
There is no siege of Orleans to
ginning of the fifteenth century.
munion rails, by women who perhaps
the proof that she has wielded the
nue chapel some few weeks ag;o, the
raise, but the opportunities of today
On the other hand, however, five
two
days
before
confessed
'and
com
destinies of all great men and held
church being crowded by devote wor
are g i^ te r than ever before for the
Popes have been added to the official
municated; men whose time is limited,
the fate of nations in the palm of her
shipers, as it always is, .^nd I m ust,
hand and brain of the heroine,—for
list. Leo Vn., owing to the confusion
but the women can confess first, have
hand or hugged it in baby clothes safe
say, to enter the cathedral chapel dur
that sublimest word in the hlnglish
of the history of the tenth century,
the church at her pleasure, have all
at her bosom. W hat supreme idols
language to be emulated—Duty, and it the time she wants after reaching ing Lenten service was indeed grand
was commonly regarded as an antlthe men would have been to women
to see so many people gather to pay
has its beginning-in the home. No
home to meditate, sleep a whole long
Pope; it Is now recognized that ho
of action like Johanna of Naples, Cath
homage to their suffering God.
where is life so sweet for the mother
night, go to any Mass she wants to
erine de’Medicl, Margaret of Anjou,
was a legitimate Pope, who reigned
On the night of the above men
as by the side of the cradle, or with
the next morning. But the man, and
Marie Antolpette, Maria Theresa, Joan
for a short time between John XII.
tioned incident, it being confession
her babe in her lap. For this she has
there are thousands of them who steal
d’Arc and IBlizabeth of England if
and Benedict V. But the most extra
suffered, for this she would give all, the time to make their confessions. I night,, a young man, night printer on
CHARLES NAST.
they could have foreseen, that at any
ordinary fact brought out by the lat
she stands for It, and becomes Its write from experience, for I have one of our dally papers, came In,
time or place, women should bo grant
est studies centers round the figure
knowledge and sanctification. And worked ■with them, and, too, can speak kneeling In front of where I sat. He They have held some of the most im
ed Equal Sights by the sterner sex.
of Benedict IX. The story of the
seemed devoted In preparation for half portant offices within the gift of the
even when the child goes astray the for my own brothers.
- How would Queen Elizabeth have be
eleventh century during which ho
an hour or more, occasionally looking society. The last to be thus honored
mother’s arms are extended In mercy
haved if Sir Walter Raleigh had re
lived is almost as confused as that
One-half of the people do not, or can
at his watch. Seeing so many people, is our friend, Charles Nast, who has
to the returning prodigal. The suffer
fused to spread his Sunday-best coat
not realize the long watchful hours
of the preceding one, hut there can
mostly women, at the confessional, he been made chairman of the entertain
ings, nursing, watching are all forgot
in the mud-puddle for her dainty feet
experienced by man in the drug busi
heaved a sigh, and said to himself, "I ment committee. The importance of be little doubt but that S^nedlct K .
ten and the mother again teaches
and said as Mr. Walter does today,
ness,
tailoring
and
hundreds
of
like
was a bad Pope—one of the very few
*
can not w ait” I kno'wing him lightly
what is truly the love of God, but,—
"Madame, you have equal rig'ats—I
places of business. There are as many touched his arm and told him not to this position is readily recognized by whom God has permitted to be a suc
“The bravest are the tenderest.
have given you equal suffrage, pray
Catholics employed In the Denver drug consider courtesy but go In next. He one who knows of the frequency and cessor to St. Peter, Just as He per
the elaborateness of the entertain
The loving are the daring.”
spread your own mantle and we will
stares as there are Protestants, but
mitted a Judas among the Apostles.
did so, letting others wait. He worked ments given by the Elks.
From
the
time
woman
bathed
the
share the mud together.” I think I
there are few of the Denver Catbollcs^
Indeed it is clear that this Benedict
a ll' night.
I talked with him next
Everyone who knows Mr. Nast is
can see in the dim vista Elizabeth’s feet of- the (iSompasslonate One with who realize that they are fiesh and
morning at early Mass. He told me aware of bis especial fitness for such was the worst of all the Popes. Ho
frown and hear her Just rebuke. How her tears and wiped them with the blood, and have a soul to save. They
that ended his nine months’ novena, a position. His artistic temperament was first elected in 1033, and reigned
things and sentiments change with tresses of her hair, her march has deem them only a something there to
but bad he not gone to confession just and the resulting environment enables until 1044, when he resigned and was
years,—and could it be possible that been onward and upward. Wherever sell and tie up, and after standing on
when he did, he could not have waited, him to recognize the possibilities of succeeded by Silvester H. Silvester
•Confucius had the present Ehnpress she has entered our institutions of their feet all day, smile and look pleas
as his time was up then, and could not such occasions as may present tbem- abdicated after a pontificate Of two
of China in mind,—she who adores the learning, she has divided honors -with ant, answering all such questions as
have finished it, and that in the past selvebs. The Elks will recognize the years and eight months, and Benedict
bloodthirsty Boxers,—when he wrote, men. In the realms of literature, sci How often Is the mail taken from the
he bad sacrificed time and health In wisdom of their choice more and more IX. was again elected. He abdicated
"Woman Is the Masterpiece.” If so I ence and the arts, she has measured box on the corner? WTiat time the
again after less than three months
Order to not miss.
Now. my dear as time passes.
would advise that the Home Mission swords with man. But to woman as car passes? Where the passing ambu
and
was succeeded by Gregory VI.
women, please make room at confes
ary societies teach the catechism of mother, on your brow I would place a lance is going? 'What the fare to Colo
Gergory,
it would appear, also abdi
sional for men, especially during this,
REVISED LIST OF POPES.
Confucius for a few centuries and crown of unfading beauty, on your rado Springs or Pueblo is? And the
cated, and Benedict was elected for
the Easter season. God will bless you
then the story of the Holy Woman person a robe of rarest beauty and thousand and one other like questions,
the third time, but after a reign of
for it. How consoling and sweet are
sweetest perfume.
Shakespeare has and then when confession time comes
The change in the enumeration of
may be preached to welcome ears.
seven or eight months he retired
the words from the lips of our Divine
the Popes made in the 1904 edition
The subject of woman has been done more for women than all the that man kneels counting* the minutes,
definitely, and died some time after
Savior; "I love those who forget
treated by so many A lters, in all other dramatists - of the world. To for he must be at the store at that
of the official “Gerarchla Cathollca,’’ wards at the famous Abbey of Grottthemselves for others.” I beg pardon
manners of ways,—her work, court him, her heart bursts Into blossoms; one ime, or in many cases he makes
has caused considerable comment. As aferrata, the ninth centenary of which
of the woman who might become of
promised to a correspondent last we are celebrating this year. Thus
ship, tastes, dress, her walk, straight her passions becomes virtues; she is a delivery and rejoices he can wheel
fended at my writing the above, but I
front, et cetera,—that I am wondering an exotic from some diviner' land; yet to the church and go to confession,
week we give the historical basis for
Benedict DC. figures three times In
am a woman and understand it’s not
if there is anything left for mo to say, she is last at the cross, and earliest but as always there are two dozen or
the new numbering:
the new list of Popes. ’The official
woman’s nature to be cruel. Yes, I am
yet in a general way I believe I find a at the grave.” And when the father more women to go first Some one
Hitherto the lists of the Roman
list also refrains from giving exact
a woman, and am proud that I am a
far more interesting, yet old, theme of even has lost out of bis ear the funeral may say, I don’t gO much on that kind
Pontiffs from the time of St Peter
woman, for what Is more beautiful
figures for the duration of the reigns
womankind than any of the above. If bell, when the child is gone, the of a confession, but God Is the judge.
»
than woman, one of God’s most fair down to our own times have given of the early Popes, as there Is not
T could gather all the beautiful ad mother hears it toll to the end of her I used to think that too, but have
est of creations; not the beautiful the number of Pontiffs as 264, includ sufficient data to justify i t ’The net
jectives from all languages of the life.
found one can sit In a box at a grand
woman, but the woman with the beau ing St. Peter himself and Plus X. It result of the changes is that Pius X ,
world, and with a skillful pen fashion “Of her bright face one glance will ‘theatrical performance,” on the
was known that among these some
tiful soul.
B. J. D.
instead of being the two hundred and
them into garlands of rhetorlC( and
crowded streets, or, as it were, in the
trace
were certainly not genuine Popes, but
sixty-fourth Pope, is the two hundred
place them upon the brow of woman,
whirl of a violent storm, and his heart
A picture on the brain.
The absurd report that the Congre Intruders who occupied the Papal and forty-eighth.
I believe I should fall in my attempt And of her voice In echoing hearts
and mind in heaven. I have, too, been
gation of the propaganda has in Chair for a few stormy months, etc.
to do justice to her grandeur and
con'vlnced of same in others, by going
A sound must long remain;
structed the Catholic missionaries in The famous historian. Mgr. Duchesne,
SUNSHINE AND MUSIC.
glory. But how shiall I do it you may But memory, such as mine of her,
behind the prescription case one day
Japan to help the Japanese govern who has been working on the sub
ask,—will you paint her beautiful as a
in a drug store, where there were
So very much endears.
ment with money’ has been declared ject for many years, recently pub A lapgh is just like snnshlnis.
Titian model, or gentle as EJvangellne, When death is nigh my latest sigh
eighteen or more, other than myself,
untrue. How Improbable it was in lished the results of his investigv
It freshens all the day,.
for who does not admire, aye love, a
employed, to see standing there a
Will not be life’s,—but hers.”
the beginning can be seen from the tions, and the Gerarchla incorporates It bps the peaks of life with light.
beautiful woman? I am reminded
man, a Catholic, who had said to me
following in the current London Tab some of these results in its lateset
And drives the clouds away;
nbre of a conversation I heard beduring the day, I want to If I can at
let; "While the eyes of the world are issue. Ten Popes are eliminated frrm The soul grows glad that bears iL
Booker T. Washington is credited
tween''flye young men, who ranged in
all go to confession tonight, clasping
fixed upon Japan, a catastrophe for the lis t The first of these is AnaAnd feels its courage strong—
ages between 25 and 30. The Ken with telling of a confab he had with to his lips a little crucifix that was on
which the war was not responsible cletus, who has been identified with A laugh is just like sunshine.
tuckian ^ d heutever saw anything to the sexton of a negro church in which his rosary beads. Of course I pre
has passed with little notice. The de Pope Cletus, the second successor of For cheering us along!
equal the way the S t Louis women he bad interested himself to the ex tended not to see, and walked hastily
struction of the Trapplst monastery St. Peter. ’The second Is S t Felix H.,
painted their faces. Alter a discus tent of starting a subscription list, for aways. Tears came to my eyes. I
in the diocese of Hakodate by fire in who acted as Bishop of Rome during A laugh is just like music.
The sexton
slon pro and con all five agreed that a new meeting place.
thought of my o'wn dear brothers in
March of this year has reduced the the exile of Pope Liberius in the mid It lingers in the hearL
they preferred their wives and sweet who knew every member of the con some Eastern city, trying, perhaps, to
Cistercian monks to great straits, as dle of the fourth century. After the And where its melody is heard
hearts to-paint their faces if it made gregation intimately ran down thje prepare for confession in the same
nothing was saved except the taber return of Liberius St. Felix - retired,
’The Ills of life depart;
them prettier to behold. But no, I list of names with Mr. Washington way. In my heart I felt I would never
and was martyred shortly afterwards.
And happy thoughts come crowding
shall not paint them in that way, but commenting as he went along; “Mr. again say I did not go much on hastily nacle and part of the library. They
are determined, if they can raise Pope Christopher was an anti-Pope
Its joyful notes to greet—
a creature In a divinely yet practical Smlf’—he’s good fo’ a| doUah; Mr. prepared for confessipns. Let us ac
funds, to rebuild it, but a large sum who occupied the See of Rome by
A laugh Is just like music
lig^t. An old philosopher once sat for Perkins—he’s good fo’ five dohlahs company thousands of men who are
violence six months iffter having de
an artist to paint his portrait. The at Ibast; Mr. Leedom—very religious, like employed. Tailors who go on at 8 will be required, as skilled labor is
For making li'vlng sweet!
very expensive in Japan. Little help throned and imprisoned the real Pope
artist, out of the goodness of his heart, Massa Washington, but poor.
o’clock, one hour for lunch, supi>osing
can be expected from France under Leo V., In 903. He was forced to
Mr. Washington made notes as he
was painting a lock of hair on the
Now is the time to offer your gifts
to quit at 5 o’clock;, but there is not
abdicate and died in a monastery.
forehead, when the philosopher went along. Finally the sexton read: two days In the ■w’eek but they are present circumstances, and as the
to
Mary. Gather a bouquet as it were.
Catholics in Japan are few and poor, The case of Pope Donus II. is even
abruptly said, "What are you doing?” "Mr. -------- . He am rich enough. called back after dinner, Saturday
Let
It consist of all the virtues, the
more remarkable. He was supposed
The artist replied; "I am painting a but stingy as Caesah—stingy as Cae- well, to sew on new orders until 12 there is no chance of the money being
lily
of
purity, the violet of penance,
raised locally. ’The response to the to have been Pope for a few months
lock^of ^ i r on the forehead t^ hide a sah!”
o’clock, payed extra, of course, but
and,
above
all, the rose of loye, and
during the year 973—as a matter ( f
scar” ; and the old man at bnce re "Wby do you think Caesar was where is the time for confession? And appeal of the Fathers in these direc
your heavenly Mother will weave for
tions has been so small that they now fact he never existed. Boniface VII.
plied: "Paint me as I am." And so I stingy?” asked Mr. Washington.
the newspaper man, God help him,
(who used to be on the list as reign you a bouquet of forget-me-nots when
will paint my greatest woman as she " ’Cause, Maesa Washington, when with all the msiny temptations momen address it to English-speaking Catho
ing for seven months, in 984-9SE, did she beholds your May fiowers bloom
1s,—when she Is truly greatest,—^when de Pharisees gabe our Lord a penny tarily hurled at him, the ever see-saw lics in the hope that they may be more
exist and was elected three times, but ing at her fe e t "Fragrant, filling the
she Is nestling her babe to her breast he axed dem, "Whose snbscripUon am distractions, the ever bewitching generously disposed.” The other or-'
air ■with a strange and wonderful
ders in Japan are as poor as the Trap-j sH three elections were invalid, and
I surely believe that thre Is a woman dls?” an’ dey answered, “Caesah’s.’ ” tempter beckoning him on.
sweetness."
pists.
I he was as much a usurper after the
at the beginning of all great things,
and the triumphant march of woman
began when she held in her arms the
infant King in the star-lit manger of
Bethlehem. With all the glory of
ancient times, with her gifted men,
women was but a slave, groping her
way in darkness, until the Star of
Bethlehem arose, and the sweet voice
of a world’s Redeemer broke the si
lence, and His word of love unchained
the captive soul when He said: “Son,
behold your mother.” Perhaps it is
inherent gratitude for this freedom,
granted at the foot of the cross, that
woman has shown a generous feeling
towards man. She always excuses
him, forgives and even forgets;—she
pleads for him, then prays for him
when hope is gone, and yet she is
called by him "unduly emotional,” the
weaker vessel.”
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Sixth grade; first class honors— church was much ovedcrowded, at gram has been arranged for the en ceeded well at their work., The sanonoons In the Sacred Heart school.
Mass every morning during the Margaret Hanigan 94, Della Alexander least twelve hundred persons being tire week, and the'management have tuary of the Risen Lord was literally
94, Clara Besson 92, Maurice Hackett present Many could not possibly had in mind a series of enjoyable, and hung In a garment of white Easter
week at 5:30, 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.
glory, tastefully fitted and woven of
Devotions in honor of the Sacred 92, Minnie Pavella 92, James Rowan crowd Into the church, and, in order to be hoped, profitable nights.
I. Mullins and Father snow-white lilies and roses.
Heart on Friday evening at 7:30 91, Sara Johnson 91, Francis Bautsch to hear Mass, went to tl^e neighboring The Hon.
CATHEDRAL PARISH.
Many electric lights illuminated the
Fede, S. J., will make brief addresses,
91, Mary Eldridge 91, Sara Hunter 91, church of SL Leo.
o’clock.
^
High Mass of Requiem on the part Jennie Healey 91, James Mlley 90,
Much sympathy Is expressed for followed by good music. Joe Newman fair picture and served to emphasise
The Easter services were well at of the Purgatorial Society for deceased Crescent Roberts 90, Lucille Carr 90, Father Paclficus O’Neill over the death in his inimitable impersonations and a the more delicate touches of beauty
tended and the clergy experienced relatives and friends at 8 ^ ’clock, Alice Dowd 90, Harry Hamilton 90, of his sister in Boston.
that otherwise had remained hidden
real old-fashioned country dance.
great satisfaction in witnessing the Wednesday morning.
It would not be out of place to brief to those beyond the chancel railing.
John Harrington 90, George Sherrlff The devotion of the nine Tuesdays
large number of communicants at the
The solemn service began at 10:30.
The bans of marriage were pub 90, Cecile McBride 90. Second class in honor of St. Anthony will be begun ly glance over the history of Holy
early Masses, over five hundred re lished last Sunday between Mr. Fred
Father
Easier was celebrant at the
Family
parish.
It
is
by
no
means
a
honors—Elizabeth Mullen 89, Adelaide on April 12. There will bo a High
ceived the Blessed Sacrament. Bee A. Glggal and Miss Agnes J. Head,
Anthers 89, Florence Petrone 88, Jo Mass every Tuesday at 8 o’clock until new one, and really ought to be better Mass, Father Guenther officiated as
thoven’s Mass was rendered with great both of this parish.
deacon, and Father Cantwell was sub
seph McAneny 88, Agnes Hamilton 88, the Saint’s feast, June 13. After High known than it is.
skill by the choir, under the direction
The Easter offerings amounted to Henry Quinn 88, Mary Cline 87, James Mass, Benediction, and blessing with
In 1888 a few scattered families cov deacon.
of Mr. Joseph Michael.
1977.05. Subscriptions to the Sacred Golden 86, Donald Carroll 86, Clara the relic of S t Anthony.
ering a large area in the northern out Before the clergy entered the sanc
Rev. Fathers White and O’Malley Heart Aid Association fund, during the Lewis 86, Catherine Reilly 86, Bert
skirts of Denver were permitted to at tuary, forty altar boys, dressed in
have resumed the census work. They three months ending March 31,
tend services at the College chapel, white and red suits, filed In through
GUNNISON, COLO.
Tierney 85, EHizabeth Gable 80, Amelia
i
meet with kindness even from the nonamounted to $1,012.45. Detailed state Smith 80.
located at Berkeley and Homer ave the two vestry doors, meeting In the
Catholics.
ments of both will be printed this week
Fifth grade; second class honors— Father O’Ryan spent last week look nues. The Rev. Father Brucker was center from opposite sides.
Father Cunningham, from the Paci and distributed next S unda/
The solemn high Mass then took
appointed to look after the spiritual
Gertrude Hamilton 89, Mary Hilbers ing after the faithful In Lake City.
fic coast, when passing through Den Rev. Father Brunner, S. J., pastor of 89, Ruth Reidy 89, Agnes Day 89, Anna
High Mass was celebrated Blaster welfare of these good people, many place and during the Mass Father
ver, was enlisted in the ranks of the Holy Trinity Church, Trinidad, spent Johnson 88, Margaret Sullivan 87, Sunday and the little church was filled. of whom are Italians. Under his care. Cantwell delivered the Blaster sermon.
officiating clergy during Holy Week.
a few days at the Sacred Heart rec Mary Clifford 86, James Hadley 84, Father O’Ryan preached an able ser Catholic families began to increase, He chose for his subject, “The Glory o{
Thomas Buckley and Anna Brown tory last week.
^
Margaret Cooke 84, Mary Costello 84, mon on the Resurrection. The sing and it was not long before there were the Risen Body of the ElecL” His
were married on Tuesday morning by
Harry Joungeblodt McGuire, baby Anna Horan 82, Catherine Keefe 82, ing was exceptionally fine. Miss Clif sufficient to warrant the Bishop In text was the well-known passage from
Father O’Farrel.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. McGuire, Florence Loftus 82, Gregory Allen 82, ford sang the Credo and Sanctus solos, forming a parish, under the patronage the Book of Job: “I know that my
The stork visited Mr. and Mrs. Mur 725 East Twenty-second avenue, was Joseph McPhee 82.
i
while Mr. D. Lehan’s magnificent bari of the Holy FAmily. In 1889 Father Redeemer llveth and in the Last Day
ray of 1243 Clarkson street, leaving baptized last Sunday by Rev. FaOier
Fourth grade; first class honors— tone rendered the Gloria and Agnns Brucker was succeeded by Father Pa- I shall rise out of the earth and ,-ln my
them a baby girl.
Barry.
Frank Roberts 94, Anna Hofner 92, Dei in a fine manner. The Interior of nella, and he in turn by the Revs. Leg- flesh I shall see my God.”
Mr. Macnaur was burled from the
Rev. Father Brown, S. J., who has Mary Gibbons 91, Josephine Bible 91, the churcn had been freshly painted, gro, D’Orsey, Schifflnl, and the pres At the close of the Mass the solemn
Logan Avenue chapel Wednesday at 2 befen assisting the Fathers at the Sa
Rose O’Connor 90, Catherine Morris the hardwood floor repaired and the ent Incumbent, Ihe Rev. Father Fede, Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
Tl. m.
cred Heart since Lent began, left for 90. Second class honors—Agnes Lew pews Innovated, all giving It a very all of the Society of Jesus. The parish was given.
Mr. Jeremiah Mahoney of New York St. Louis on Thursday afternoon. The is 89, Francis Keefe 89, Thomas Ryan
The music throughout the entire
neaL pretty appearance. The sanc is bounded on the south by Prospect
and Miss Nellie Murphy of Leadvllle good father will return to Colorado for 88, Julian White 87, Charles McPhee tuary and altars were profusely dec avenue, on the east by Clay or Fourth service was^eyond a doubt the most
were married Wednesday at 7 p. m'. by good about the middle of June.
87, Joseph O’Brien 86, Arthur Bagan orated with potted plants and cut flow street, on the north by the low hill interesting program that the people of
I
Father Phillips.
The attendance at the services In 84, Joseph Kennedy 84, Martin Lee 82, ers, and much credit is due to the la range, and on the west by a line north St. Joseph’s has been treated to for
Father H. R. McCabe of Idaho our Church during Holy Week was
James Lyons 82, Myrtle Wadlelgh 82, dies who had this matter In charge, and south from' Arvada. Thus It forms years. The choir of twenty-four voices
Springs visited the pastoral residence the largest on record. Fully 5,000 per
Is under the leadership of Mr. Thomas
Rena Chambers 80, Madelein Calla as also Father O’Ryan for directing an immense field of labor.
last week.
sons visited the Church on Holy han 80.
The Fathers of the society have Geoghegan, recently of New York city.
the work of repairs.
Thursday, and nearly one thousand re
Primary Department.
Mrs. P. H. Vader Is much better of been very charitable In permitting this He possesses a rich tenor voice and a
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
ceived Holy Connnunlon on Easter
ever-increasing Catholic population to happy faculty of knowing how t 6 wieldy
Third grade; first class honors— her long illness.
Simday morning.
Mary Quinn 90. Second class honors
Jerry O’Regan spent last week in use their chapel, and it is high time the baton with the skill and gracf’of
Annunciation church, corner ThirtyRev. Father Shimpf, S. J., spent a —Joseph Hoffner 89, Frank Ogle 88, Denver.
that the people procured a place of a professionail director.
seventh and Humboldt. Mgr. Robin few days visiting some of his many Frank Sherrlff 87, Joseph Turre 87, We are pleased to learn that Father worship apart from this institution. In
The present splendid condition of SL
son, pastor; Rev. Father Detnpsey, as Denver friends last week prior to his Catherine Wade 87, Emma Woertman Dllly is well and enjoying his trip so fact, numbers have so increased that Joseph's choir is chiefly the result of
sistant.
departure for St. Louis.
it has become absolutely necessary. Mr. Geoghegan’s enterprising leader
87, Clarence Higgins 86, Irene SulH much.
Masses on Sunday at 5:30, 7:30, 9, ’The Repository on Holy Thursday ban 86, Hazel Milner 84, Wlnlfrede
Unfortunately, most of the parishion ship.
10:30 a. m. Sunday school, 2 p. m. was much admired. Misses Grace Han- Reilly 83, Sadie Jones 83, Elenore Hil
The solo work on Ekister morning
ers are poor. T hey have, however,
GEORGETOWN, COLO.
Baptism, 3 p. m. Vespers, sermon and igan, Anna Curran, Helen Bautsch, Ag bers 83, John Donavan 82, Helen Dee
procured four desirable lots at the was done by Mr. Ben Foley, Miss Win
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, nes Head and their good assistants de 81, George ’Turre 81, John McDermott On Good PTiday quite a number of comer of Jefferson avenue and Twen ifred Kempter, Miss Marie Feeney and
7:30.
serve much credit for this splendid 80, George Higgins 80.
people attended the evening devotions, ty-second stret, Berkeley, one block Mr. Geoghegan.
Tomorrow is the communion Sunday manifestation of their good taste and
Second grade; first class honors— which consisted of the stations, adora from the Berkeley-Elltch car line.
The Mass rendered was Cirqarosa’s
for the Young Ladies’ Sodality.
decorative talent.
Gretchen Rannel 92, Mary Cunning tion of the cross and an eloquent ser Here they propose to erect a suitable Grand Military Mass.
S t Joseph’s
^ It was very gratifying to see how
Some of the “Question Box Queries’’ ham 92. Second class honors—Fran mon ’on Passion of Our Lord by our church for immediate needs, to be fol choir is the only choir in the city, that
many married ladles received Holy which will be answered tomorrow cis Healey 88, Mary Bagan 88, Eliz beloved pastor. Father Donovan.
lowed by a more substantial stmeture sings this Mass. It is of a decidedly t
Communion on Easter Sunday,” this evening by Father Barry:
abeth Balfe 87, Jeanette Buchen 87, Father Donovan expressed himself later on. A nest-egg In shape of a jubilant character and never fails to
day being their sodality Sunday.
1. “Why do you celebrate Easter?’’ Monica Cooke 87, Peter Thompson 86, as being well pleased with the num small sum of money has been pro please, especially on such festive oc
’The many friends o f \ Mr. Joseph
2. “Is there any use praying for, or John Lewis 86.
her that approached the sacraments cured. but as the order has gone forth casions as Blaster Sunday. The organ
Krlgbaum are rejoicing over the suc offering Holy Communions, or having First grade: first class honors— during Lent, especially on Palm Sun No debt,” It becomes necessary for accompaniment to Cirnarosa’s Grand
cessful operation performed on him In Masses said for a person in mortal Adelina Petrone, Donald Clifford, Har day, Holy Thursday and Easter Sun them to make further efforL, They de Military Mass is beautiful and most
St. Anthony’s hospital last week.
sin?’’
i
old Hadley, Gerald Mahoney, George day.
sire to do something that will be not ^difficult, and Miss May Sullivan, St.
A little baby girl arrived at the
3. “When, sickness in a family re Day, Leo Perkins, Gladys Fisher, Ag St. Aloysiiu Mass was rendered by only a credit to the neighborhood, but Joseph’s organist, on last Sunday cer-4
home of Mr. arid Mrs. Venolsteln (of quires the Sacred Host to be given to nes Flaherfy, Agnes Loftus. Second the Junior ciolr on Easter Sunday In to the Church at large.
talqly did not allow one note of its
Wewatta street.
the person In his home, will you kind class honors—John Parkinson, Arthur a very able manner. The soloists were Having this in mind, they are mak beauty to be lost Her Interpretation
We are glad to note the recovery of ly explain just how the home should Loyd, Mary O’Toole, Ruth O’Connor, Misses Bemadino Fitzpatrick, Beatrice ing an appeal which we trust will be of this classic work was perfect Miss
Master George Yarrow after a severe be prepared to receive the Blessed Leonora Guerrerl.
Egan, Kate Ward, Mayme Guanella kindly considered by the Catholics of Sullivan is being praised on all sides
attack of rheumatism.
Sacrament?”
and Mary Egan. They were accom Denver. Many firms have generously for her splendid organ work of last
Miss Lily Byers, a former pupil of
4. “What’s the difference between
SACRED HEART COLLEGE.
panted on the violin ijy Mr. A. P. Fitz donated, and the fair will be held at Sunday.
the Annunciation school, who has been the Protestant religion and the Catho
patrick.
Armory hall, Elltch’s Gardens, April
The choir will repeat the same Mass
treated at SL Joseph’s hospital for lic religion? Isn’t one religion as good
The services during the last three -The main altar as well as Our 9th to 16th, Inclusive, as before stated. on next Sunday at 10:30.
bums received at her home in Globe- as another?”
days of Holy Week were most im Lady’s and SL Joseph’s altars were Leyden, Elltch Berkeley and West
vllle, is much better.
pressive. Elverythlng was carried out appropriately and artistically decor Thirty-eighth avenue cars go to the
HOUSE OF GOOD SHEPHERD MASS
The former schoolmates of Miss
Sacred Heart School.
with Strict adherence to rubrical de ated with Easter lijles and tapers doors.
MEETING.
Mary B. Sullivan will be pleased to
Roll of honor for the month of tails. Much praise Is due to Mr. H. through the unselfish' labor of several
Dancing every evening for young
bear that she now possesses a second March, 1904. Only the names of those Vait; S. J.; Prof. Murray, and members of the ladles of the congregation.
and old that are so inclined.
A mass meeting of all Interested in
grade teacher’s certificate and will who have received an average of at of the College Glee Club for the artis Rev. Father Donovan has also pur We -wish them success.
the
good work of the House of Good
teach in the eastern part of the state, least 80 per cent for the entire month tic manner In which they rendered the chased a new veil of purple cloth for
S
h
e
p h ^ will be held Sunday afterat Bijou Station.
are published.
difficult musical pieces on Friday and the altar rail, which greatly adds to
ST. JOSEPH’S.
noonf April 10, at 3 o’clock, at the hall
Mrs. C. K. Cook, wife of the asses
Saturday.
High School Department
the heauty of tne sanctuary.
of the Knights of Columbus, 1430
sor of Adams county, has returned
Twelfth grade; first class honore— . The Easter recess closed Monday
Father Donovan Is the recipient of
The Immense crowds that have been
Champa street, for the purpose of dis
from the East, having attended the Joseph Ryan 96 3-7, Frank Reid 96, evening and studies were resumed the an elegant and costly Benediction veil,,
thronging St. Joseph’s each Sunday
cussing plans and making arrange
Equal Suffrage convention. She was Catherine Carr 95, Grace Curtan 95T-6. following day. There is considerable which was used for the first time oh
evening during the Lenten season,
ments for a benefit to be given for the
much honored, as she opened the con Eleventh gTside; first class honors— enthusiasm this week over the prelim Easter Sunday.
were assembled again, with greatly
institution In the near future. It Is
vention Colorado Day.
Louise Phillips 93, Ella Cooke 91^, inary elocution contest which Is sched Father Donovan is Indebted to the
augmented forces, Easter Sunday
expected
to make the affair under the
Margaret M cS rthy 90%.
uled to take place on Saturday. The generosity of Mrs. J. F. Campion and morning to witness a ceremony that
direction
of the Good Shepherd Aid
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
Tenth grade; first class honors- final contest for the medals has been Mrs. F. K. Paul, of Denver, for the gift,
for liturgical effect and solemn beauty
Society
a
splendid success In every
Margaret Carrigan 96%, Louise Lang fixed for May 10th.
the former supplying the material, the
was easily the grandest service ever
particular,
and
the hearty co-operation
Larimer and Twenty-fifth streets; 95%, Nellie Malloy 94, Sophia CrothTwo weeks later the Dramatic So latter the artistic needlework.
held within the walls of SL Joseph’s.
of the sisters’ many friends Is ear
conducted by the Jesuit Fathers. Sun ers 92, Adelaide Mangini 90, Mildred ciety will appear at the Broadway
The many, friends' of little Jane
ETom chancel railings to the very curb
nestly requested.
day services; Low Mass at 6, 7, 8:30 Crowley 94.
theater in the historical drama, “Ed Keating will be pleased to hear that
stones on South Water street there
and 9:30 o’clock. Five-minute ser Ninth grade; first class honors— ward the Martyr.” This is to be the she has returned home again after an
was scarcely a foot of unoccupied
mons at each Mass. Choral selections Mary Jochim 96, Maude Allen 94, Mar great event of the season, and every absence of several months in Chicago,
space. People of every class and al The regular monthly meeting of the
at the 9:30 o’clock Mass. Mr. Fred A. garet Corcoran 95, Anna Morrissey 94, effort Is being made to make the per with her grandma, Mrs. Thos. Ennis,
most of every creed seemed to be Good Shepherd Aid Society will be
Glggal, director; Miss Grace Hanlgan, Ellllan Phllbln 94, Mary Conlon 93, formance an aftlstlc and financial suc who returned with her and Is heartily
held on Tuesday, April 12, at 2:30 p.
there.
organist. Children’s Maas at 8:30 Margaret Keefe 92, Margaret Healey cess.
welcomed by her many friends.
The high altar of the church was. a m., at the residence of Mrs. El. Moo’clock. Congregational singing by 94. Second class honors—Mary Der- The beautiful ball park which now Cecil and Antonette Haberl spent
perfect picture of Easter beauty. Crystle, 1752 Arapahoe streeL All
the pupils of the Sacred Heart school. rig 89, John Griffith 82, Anna Gil adorns the college grounds has cost several days In Georgetown, the guests
Dainty and artistic hands had suc members are requested to be presenL
Sister Marion, directress; Master An bert 89.
the Athletic Association a very large of Miss Patricia Noone, who at the
drew Day, organist
slim of money. Some of the expenses close of their visit accompanied them
Intermediate Department.
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Rev. Ed Eighth grade; first class honors— have already been covered by gener to their home in Denver for a week's
ward Barry, S. J., celebrant; sermon Andrew Day 91, William Doyle 90, ous donations of friends of the College. holiday.
|
by Rev. Henry J. Swift, S. J.
One of the rnoet desirable stop
Ella Pavella 90. Second class honors It Is hoped that the production of “Ed Miss Mary Prechtel left for Denver
ping plaoea in the city; ckiee tc
Evening aervise at 7:30 o’clock. —Robert Ogle 87, Beatrice Ogle 84.
ward the Martyr” will net a sum suf Monday morning to be gone for an in
postofflee and business center
Vespers, sermon and benediction of Seventh grade; first class honors— ficient to cover the rest of the ex definite period.
The Lawrence Street ear passes
the door.
Comer 18th end
the Blessed Sacrament "Question Helen Morrlsey 93, Paul Cooke 92, Ar penses.
Miss Bernardino Fitzpatrick will
Lawrence Street :: Steam heaL
Box Queries’’ answered by Rev. Father thur Philips 91, Fred Doyle 91, John
Artesian water, Baths tree to
The sale of tickets begins this week: take her place at the organ with the
to guests. R atss B basomabu .
Barry.
Conway 90, Agnes Johnson 90, Mary Box seats, $1.00; parquet, 75 cents; junior choir.
^
P bosb 2585,
Miscellaneous.
Corcoran 90, Frances Boardman 90. balcony, first four rows, 75 cents; re April 6, 1904.
N. M. Ahbbm, Proprietor.
Prayer class for little children, who Second class honors—Joseph Allen 87, mainder of balcony, 50 cents.
do not attend the Sacred Heart School, Nellie Walsh 89, Mary Corcoran 85,
THE HpLY FAMILY PARISH.
at 2:30 o’clock tomorrow. Meeting of Rose Reidy 87, Alvina Geler 86, EasterST. ELIZABETH'S.
Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
the Young Ladles’ Sodality tomorrow Ine McPhee 88, Joseph Golden 88,
Things are getting into good shape
WlLUAH SATBB, MAXASaa
a t 3:15 o’clock.
Mary Ranney 82, Mary O’Neil 85, Mar Gounod’s Mass .In honor of the Sa for the opening of the fair to be held
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
Catechetical instruction for First garet Quinn 84, Catherine Healey 83, cred Heart of Jesus was splendidly at Armory hall near to EUltch’s Gar
1622 STOUT ST.
Communion children at 4 o’clock, Sun Rose Tracy 83, Alice Morley 85, Anna rendered with orchestral accompani dens, which takes place on Saturday
belli, Anaaneiaton, Medical Batteriei. tad all kiadi of Seetrie 8 o o ^ Liaht,
and Talepbone Apparataj fomiihed and initalled. Electrical repairina
day, Tuesday and Thursday after Cunningham 85, Monica Ross 83%.
ment on Blaster morning. The large night, April 9th. An excellent pro power
and armature windiiur.

Lothrop
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MCHARDSsPftiNairs

O E O R ^

NIN5TRELS

TH firi.
TaKino
TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT
iniiniie Pains
nlng with matinee Sunday, April 10th.
Bargain oatinees Wednesday and
Saturday, 10c and 20c.

FLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R.

"The Beautiful Florence Line.”
Two train dally from Denver.
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.

Leave

The only night train to the Mining
DistricL

ever seen with this company; they are
Connects with the D. ft R. G. R. R.
at the New Curtis theater week begln- at Florence and Canon City.

AMUSEMENTS.
Orpheum Theater.

The cutest ^'kaninnles on the stage
—three of them—are the trio ot di
minutive darkey children at the Or
pheum this week, with Josephine Gassman. They are the first to appear at
this popular theater this season, and
the act Is a scream from start to fin
ish. Wilfred Clarke, a nephew of the
late Eldwln Booth, and comedian of
renown, is the headliner of the bill,
which is o n ^o f the biggest, most ex
pensive and most fascinating of any
the Orpheum' has yet produced.
For the week of April 11 there is
GalettTs big monkey show—the fun
niest performance on record; Fergu
son & Mack and seven other big acts.
Filson & Errol will be the headliners,
presenting “A Daughter of Bacchus."
The Orpheum still continues to
drhw great audiences and to please its
army of patrons.
Georgia Minstrels.

i

*

In all the long years that Richards
ft Pringle’s Famous Georgia Minstrels
have been before the public, they have
never offered such a strong array of
talent as the one that makes up this
season’s organization.
They bring many new people, acts
and novelties this year, only retaining
from last season those that "made
good” with the public and press.
The scenery used in the opening, or
"First Part,” as it is commonly called,
I r very beautiful and appropriate, rep
resenting, as it does, the veranda of
the Royal Ponclenna Hotel, Palm
Beach, Fla.; the waiters in this, the
largest hotel in the world, are giving
an entertainment to the 3,000 guests.
This is the greatest minstrel opening

Yes, Mothers,
DR. WINCHELL’S

Has made the "Cripple Creek
Road” the popular line to the
Cripple Creek D istrict The ef
ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails, the splendid
equipment and the magnificent
scenery all combine to make a
model railroad. Be sure your
ticket reads

Midland Terminal Railway
L. R FORD, y , P. ft T. M.,
Denver, Colo.

TEETHING SYRUP

is the liest medicine for diseases of children. It
reguliites the bowns;.assists dentition; cmes
dbrrhea and dysentery In the worst forms; cures
canker sore throat; is a certain preventive of
dinlitlieria; quiets and soothes all pain.
InViKorotes the stomacoh and bowels; corrects
all aciililv; will cure griping in the bowels and
iiul colic. Do not fatigue yourself and cliild
with sleepless nights when It Is wthln yoia
reach to cure your child and save your strength.
sold by all Druggists.

Ih\ ,Toques’ <ier7uan Worm Cuhr

(U*'4rroy \vonns &remove tliem from the
!’i ial
of Synip and samples of NVoi.
?ak‘ HSi'iit free hv mail. Avidress
fMM'ERT PROpf^lETARY CO. CHICAGO. ILL

Colorado
&
Southern
Railway

change
of c a rs to C h ic a g o
Through standard sleepers and free reclining chair
cars Denver to Chicago, every day via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
and Union Pacific Line
Only one night on the road. Leave Denver (Union
Station', i :20 p. m., arrive Chicago (Union Station)

OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
TORIES.

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.
::
::

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO,

THRDUGH
SLEEPING
CARS

BETWEEN

AND

OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

CHIOGO, ST. lOUISANDSANFRANCISCO
A LA CARTS
DININGCARS SERVICE
ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS

Better write to-day for rates and folder.

J. E. PRESTON,

1029 17th ST.
DENVER

Best Service

C h ic a g o ?

Shortest Line
Quickest Time.

via the C. O. ft O. R. R. from Amarillo,
Texas, and th Ferisco System from
Quanah, Texas. Rates, train time,
etc., cheerfully given on application to
your local agent or
T. E. FISHER,

General Pasenger “Agent

Economical Trip

California

Rock Island’s service to Chicago Is as follows:
ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED—Leaves Denver 11:30 a. m„
Colorado Springs 11:45 a. m. Arrives Chicago 5:30 p.. m. next
day. Makes excellent connections at both Chicago And Ehiglewood with fast trains for all points east—New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Buffalo, Baltimore and Washington.
Sleepers, buffet-smoking-llbrary car, diner, chair cars.
CHICAGO EXPRESS—Leaves Denver 9:00 p. m., Colorado
Springs 8:20 p. m. Arrives Omaha 5:05 p. m. next day; Chicago
8:30 a. m. second day. Two night, but only one day on the way.
Service to Kansas City and St. Louis is on a par with that
to Chicago.
Ask nearest ticket agent for details or write '

DENVER, COLO.

TO

St. Paul, Minneapolis. Duluth andi the Northwest

ONE NIGHT
TO

You will be siirprised to learn for how little money and how comfort
ably the California tour may be made.
Join the Santa Fe daily excursions in Pullman tourist sleepers.
Personally escorted three times a week.
Special one-way tickets (hono ed in tourist sleepers) on sale dally,
March 1 to April 30;
Prom Denver—$25 for ticket; $4.75 for berth.
You travel comfortably and oconomically.

and Information about low rates to
California.

J. P. HALL, General Agent,

I
A. T. ft S. F. Ry,

.1.

800 17th Street, Denver.

Double
Tracked
Missouri River to Chicago

DENVER, COLO.

[CHICAGO SPECIAL]

City and State

LEAVES DENVER 1:20 P. M.
a r r iv e s

Telephone 1126.

JAMES CSJCLTON, Com’l Agent

The World’s Fair Route

CHICAGO 4:00 P. M.

NoChangeof Cars.
DiningCar HI! TheWay.
'Another Good Train at 9:40 P. M

D. H.HOOPS, Gen. Agt.
801

Going E ast
This Spring?
If you are. It will pay you to write me. I can probably
save you money. I have been in the passenger business
thirty years, all of It with the Burlington, and my experi
ence and knowledge are entirely at your service.

Remember the Burlington is the
only line running its o'wn trains over
Its own rails from Denver to SL Louis
—the Exposition City.
TICKET OFFICE, 103 9 17 th S T .

G. IV . V J iL L E Y , G » n *ra l ytg e n t
DENVER

CHAS. B. SLOAT,
Qes'l A$L Pasi’r Dept,

'

Street No..........

The finest service to the above points, also to Now Orleans, Memphis,
Vieksburg, Evansville, Ind.; NashvlUe, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga.; Jacksonville,
Fla., and all points in the South and Southeast
TICKET OFFICE, 805 Seventeenth St.

A. B. SCHMIDT,
City Pass’r Atent.

ONLY LINE

Please send ms
"California in a Tourist Sleeper,"

Name ............

Chicago, Minneapolis.St. Paul, Fort Dodge, Waterloo,
Dubuque, Galena, Freeport, Rockford

Buflin^ton
Route

DENVER

LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION
SALT LAKE CITY

m., arrive Chicago 8135 a. m. the second day.

Commercial Agent

COL£LRAJ2jQ

Denver, Colorado.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

9:55 p. m. the next day. Or, leave Denver 9:40 p.

TO

THE SHORT LINE FROM

f

L. R FORD, V.‘P. ft T. M.,
^
Denver, Cote.

01

6

17TH ST.

Cripple Creek Gold(
Big Strikes
The Louisiana Purchase Elxposltion 04 World’s Fair, SL Louis, is
la all respects the greatest ever undertaken In any country.
It is
more than ten times the size of the Pan-American Exposition at Buf
falo In point of floor space in the xhlbltlon palaces, t'wlce as large as
the Columbian Exposition at Chicago, about three times larger than
the last Paris Exposition.
The Missouri Pacific Is the direct line from Colorado to SL
Louis, ha'vlng double dally through chair cars, tourist fend Pullman
sleepers and dining cars.
Very low round trip rates will be made for this great show.
For further information see your nearest agent or write
H. B. KOOSBR,
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
O. W. P. ft P. A.
Traveling Passenger Agent
17th and Stout Sts., Denver, Colo.
!)IgMSWSFOgMISKieMI

60 NOW

Rich Strikes

New and rich strikes are being
m'ade daily In the Cripple Creek Gold
Camp; continued prosi>erity is assoT)
ed. Now Is the time to invest
The way to travel is via THE
SHORT LINE, the famous scenic and
up-to-date route.
'Trains leave Denver dally at 8 a.

m. and 3:45 p. m., running through to
the Gold Camp without change, with
Dining Cars serving meals a la carte.

BEST TRACK, BEST EQUIPM’T, BEST SERVICE

THE'SHORT LINE SCENIC ROUTE
Send your name an address for copy of the "Blue Bo(A,”
free. It’s full of meat.
'
8. J. HENRY, Traffic Manager,

Colorado Springs, Colo.
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The Dearer Catholic
M>Uah*d W M kly l>7

Tke Deover Citkoiic Pub. Co.
O fflo* B o o m 61 B *1)T06a B n U d in f,
1 616 Z i u l m u S tr o r t .
P . O . B o * 1704.
PJBJUyEB, O O BO -

Entered at the Postofflce, E>enver. as
second class matter.
______

■I
' i

All communications for the ^ ito r W
and Business Departmen^ts should ^ ad
dressed to The Denver Catholic PuWlshIna Co., P. O. Box 1704. Denver. Colo
rado. Remittances should ^
P?^*
able to The Denver Catholic Publishing
Company.
No notice will be taken of annonymous communications. Whatever Is In
tended for Insertion must be authenucated by the name and address of the
writer, not necessarily for publication,
but as a guarantee of good faith.
We do not hold ourselves responsible
for any views or opinions expressed In
the communications of our correspond
ents.

Miss Emma Herey, who has attain
ed an enviable reputation among Cath
olics for her literary abilities, has con
sented to furnish the Denver Catholic
with a column contribution each week
on the general subject of noted Cath
olic women. Her first contribution ap
S U B S C B IF T IO H S .
Miss Herey will
Per Tear .........................................41 4® pears this week.
S ix M o n th s ...............................- ...............
46 treat the matter in her own inimitable
way. Her connection with the promi
P. r . WBaiTKB, B«l*or.
PA1TL P. v n w x a . Basis ess BUaagsr. nent Catholic societies of the country
and her extensive historical knowl
edge will enable her to handle this in
teresting subject in a manner sure to
win the praise of Catholic women.

Santa Fe, N. M., March 10, 1902.
Editor The Denver Catholic.
Dear Sir; I gladly append to the ap
proval of your Right Rev. Bishop my
commendation of your untiring efforts
in the service of the good c^use, to
which I have been a wltnOTs ever
since the foundation of your'valuable
periodical.
The Denver Catholic Is
entitled to the special patronage of
the Catholics of this diocese from the
fact it is the only paper published in
English in our ecclesiastical province,
and because it has kindly opened its
columns to the religious news and cor
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely
youn, /
P. BOURGADE,
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
In a U tter to the Denver Catholic
Bishop Pitival, assistant bishop of
Santa Fe, says:
“Blverybody knows that I am a
■tannch friend of the paper and that I
have at heart its success and pros
perity.”
Bishop’s House,
Denver, Colo., April 18, 1902.
Dear Sir: We have watched with
great interest your efforts to furnish
a good Catholic weekly in this state
and diocese. What we have seen so
far of your paper speaks well for you
and warrants the hope that you will
succeed in your noble efforts. Whilst
4he Denver Catholic will continue to
battle bravely and successfully in the
great cause of Catholic truth and
Catholic principles it will have our
blessing and encouragement.
N.
C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.
CHURCH CALENDAR.

a

\
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late to non-Cathollcs will hold confer
ences at the new building at the Wash
ington University. .Papers will be
read on most of the prominent aspects
of the apostolate. The attendance of
members engaged in the work and of
others interested in the matter will
be very great. That it will result in
much good in the way of a new im
petus to the conversion of non-Cathollcs is an assured fact.

Sunday, April 10—Low Sunday. Qos
ptl, S t John XX: 19-31: "Jesus Ap
pears To His Disciples.” SL Macar
ius, B.
Monday, April 11—SL Leo the
GreaL P. D. C..
Tuesday, April 12—SL Julius, P. C.
Wednesday, April 13—SL Hermeneglld, M.
Thursday, April 14—SL Tlburtlus
and Conip., M. M.
Friday, April 15—SL Petehr Gon
sales, C.
Saturday, April 16—Bl. Ben. Joseph
Labre, C.

Thome of the Globe Quarterly Re
view continues to be unable to do
much in the way of writing for his re
view. The last number was a month
late and only two of the articles and
the Globe botes were by Mr. Thome.
His readers miss his incisive work
and hope that he will entirely recover
his wonted strength. He does work
that no one else can do.
Archbishop Elder of Cinclnnnatl
will be 85 years old next month and is
nert to the oldest Bishop in the world.
He is yet active and able to do much
work, his asslstanL Archbishop Moel
ler, taking most of the hard work upon
his own shoulders. Archbishop Moel
ler was chancellor of the Cincinnati
diocese for many years under Arch
bishop E3der and is therefore especial'
ly well fitted to assist the old bishop.
Beginning April 6 and closing on
April 13 the members of the aposto-

Father EJuseblus, 0. F. M., pastor of
SL Francis church in New York, and
Father Francis, 0. F, M., his assistant,
both well-known in Denver, have ob
tained permission from the Pope to
hold Mass at 2:30 a. m. on Sundays
at their church for the night workers
of the city. Their first Mass was a
success because of its large attend
ance. These energetic priests are al
ways favorable to such work as will
be to the beet Interest of their juirishioners.
Both Father Eusebius and
Father Francis are well-known in Den
ver, having been connected with St,
Elizabeth’s church.

at work at the head of a Catholic
dally.
O. T.—Then you think this Buffalo
attempt merely an experimenL
Ind.—To this extent: I think It will
prove successful as a local paper. This
success will make others start up in
other cities and eventually we will
find the editor capable of getting out
the great Catholic dally.
O. T.—Yes, if he can raise the
money.
Ind.—The raising of the money will
not be the difficulty. You make the
attempt reasonably certain of success
and the money will be ready. But
moneyed men must first know that
the right man has been found.
O. T.—And that will be?
Ind.—^When the right man has de
veloped and proven himself in one
of these smaller ventures.
O. T.—You-place all the stress upon
finding the right man.
Ind.—^Yes, and upon that the whole
thing depends. Ending the man and
knowing that you got him.
O. T.—^You think that he may exist
and people not be aware of IL
Ind.—The only possible way you
can know is by seeing him at his
work. A million dollars “has to be
shown,” although it is not at all timid
when it knows.
O. T.—-Why do you think a million
dollars will have to be invested in
such an experimenL
Ind.—Ehrery bit of It, if the paper Is
to be just what those clamoring for
the great Catholic daily want.
O. T.—You think their ideal is too
high.
Ind.—Certainly for this stage of the
experimenL
We must crawl before
we can walk.
O. T.—It is odd to find you making
the financial part the least important,
while with many the whole question
seems to hinge on iL
Ind.—Because I have examined It
from a business aspect. A great Cath
olic daily when it comes will be a
money-making business.
O. T.—Undoubtedly.
Ind.—You can’t start in today in the
way the great dailies of the present
time were formed.

Father Lambert, in the Freeman’s
Journal, continues to insist that the
Catholic Church has not condemned
the Single Tax doctrine. The Dr. MoGlynn case certainly settles the ques
tion against those who have only their
own private opinion to urge against
the Single Tax. Father Lambert has
been a believer in the Single Tax for
many years. In the days when Henry
George’s “Progress and Poverty”
reached its greatest circulation a
0. T.—True again.
Catholic publisher asked Dr. Lambert
Ind.—Money to Invest in profitable
to refute George in a manner similar ventures is plenty and a great Cath
to his refutation of Ingersoll. Father olic dally will be a profitable venture.
Lambert’s reply was: “I can’t do IL
O. T.—Why don’t it venture forth
1 believe every word of the book.”
then?
Ind.—Because men with money
Next week, April 14, the Supreme know that there are plenty of men
Knight of the Knights of Columbus who can spend money for one man
They
will hand over to the rector of the who can use it successfully.
want
to
know
that
the
man
they
back
Catholic University a check for $50,will
use
it
to
make
a
success.
000 for the foundation of a chair of
O. T.—But how can they know?
secular history. The occasion will be
made an event in the history of Wash Ind.—By seeing the man make a
ington University and will be cele success along the lines they propose
brated with the greatest magnificence. to follow.
O. T.—Oh, 1 begin to see.
There is sure to be a large gathering
Ind.—Real capacity is always in de
of Knights in Washington on the OC'
caslon, although the far West can only mand. But the only test for it is—
he partially represented.
Denver results.
O. T.—It seems to me that settles
Council, shortly after its organization,
the
dally question.
paid more than its quota to the fund.
Ind.—So it does as to its immedi
We are not aware at this writing that
Denver Council will have any repre ate starting. But let a number of
such dailies, as this proposed Buffalo
sentation at this function.
venture, start up and everything ■will
be changed. There will then be the
CATHOLIC PAPERS.
man, tested by results, to draw upon
for the head of the great daily.
O.
T.—I notice that at last the Cath
O. T.—Just so.
olic dally is to have a beginning.
Ind.—Find
the great editor and
Jnd.—^Yes, Buffalo is to have the
make
sure
that
you have him and the
honor of publishing a dally paper Vrith
great
American
Catholic daily will be
Catholic tendencies.
a fact
0. T.—It is a beginning.
Ind.—Yes, a start in the right direc
BOOK REVIEW.
tion. When we have a few more of
them we will get the great Catholic
Contents of the March Globe Quar
dally so many are sighing for.
terly
Review are:
O.
T.—Then you don’t expect this
The Chamberlaln-Baulfour Bluff, W.
Buffalo experiment to be all that is
H. Thome.
wanted.
A Defense of the British Monarchy,
Ind.—Not by any means. I think it
E.
H. Fitzpatrick.
is likely to prove successful for the
The Wane of Greatness, Caroline D.
men behind it seem' to know what
Swan.
they are about and have placed their
War in the Far EasL W. H. Thome.
aim where it can be reached.
O.
T.—But it won’t be the great Shall Mormons be Excluded from
CaUu^ic daily so frequently de Congresd? John T. Tuohy.
Ruminations, F. W. Fitzpatrick.
manded.
Rev. Father O’Neil. O. P., W. H.
Ind.—Only by chance will it be. But
Thome.
when similar experiments are started
Preparation (poem), Clo Keogh.
we will eventually develop the gn’eat
Catholic editor. It is the great Cath
WANTED.
olic editor that is wanted to make the
great Catholic paper.
Men, women and children to canvass
O. T.—I should think that Catholics
for
good Catholic article gl-vlng large
have shown their ability as writers
returns.
Work at leisure. Children
Ind.—But it is not merely writing
can
work
on Saturdays. Call at 141
that makes the great editor. You can
Broadway,
Denver, Colo.
only make sure of him by seeing him

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

Milner’s "End of Controversy” is a
book that for nearly a hundred years
has done good work in the Catholic
cause. It taught many of the sturdy
pioneer Catholics how to arrange the
Unes of defense for their, faith against
the attacks of bigoted hon-Catholics.
In its pages they found' the arguments
which served them against their op
ponents. In studying the book they
leam to reason logically and to make
distinctions. Before the war of the
states when you found some sturdy
Catholic in a non-Cathollc neighbor
hood holding his own against them
you found at his home Milner’s “End
of Controversy" and of a Sunday af
ternoon you found him reading and
re-reading iL The book is not out of
date yet, although the si>ecial i>arts
against the sects has lost much of its
force because the Protestant sects of
today have no longer any special ten
ets of their own. But the first part of
the book is as important today as it
ever was. It would be a good idea if
candidates to our Catholic societies
that make pretensions at learning
should before entrance be compelled
to read this book and be able to pass
an examination upon IL
• • *
A number of years ago there lived
in Illinois, way out in the prairie
thirty miles away from nowhere, a
non-CathoIic family who had an Irish
hired man.
You can Imagine how
lonesome it was in rainy weather if
you know anything about Illinois mud.
One rainy day the farmer wanted
something to read and asked the hired
man if he hadn’t something to read.
The answer was: “I guess so,” and
a Milner’s "End of Controversy” was
brought forth. Well it was read and
the result was a conversion of both
husband and wife. They became fer
vent Catholics and many years ago
both came to Denver and died here
practical Catholics to the end. Truth
can do its work at any time and in
any place. All over this broad land
of ours there have been conversions
every bit as uncommon as this. These
conversions took place when the
prejudice against Catholicity were
deeper rooted than they are now. To
day many of the prejudices have been
done away with. The great majority
of us are native born and oil many a
battlefield Catholics have shown that
they loved their country. This has
done away with the prejudice against
our being foreigners, a prejudice that
has hindered many a conversion.
* * •
Some fifteen years or so ago there
was in Denver a Baptist minister by
the name of Kerr Tupper, I believe he
is now in Philadelphia. He was not
fond of Catholics, but was a great
hand i t getting his name in the pa
pers. He one time preached a sermon
on the so-called "Mariolatry.” As may
readily be imagined, he didn’t know
what he was talking about and mis
represented the teachings of the Cath
ollc Church. A friend of mine called
on Mr. Tupper and stated that he was
a Catholic layman and that he had
seen a report of Mr. ’Tapper’s lecture,
which much misrepresented the Cath
olic Church. He then asked Mr. Tup
per to read a small book which gave a
correct statement of the doctrinee of
the Catholic Church. The book given
to Mr. ’Tupper was Fra Bruno’s “Cath
olic Belief.” Some weeks later Mr.
Tupper returned the book, thanking
the lender and expressing himself as
much Impressed. Later on Mr. Tup
per felt himself called upon to vigor
ously denounce Papal Infallibility. Of
course he apt his lecture in prinj. My
friend called on Mr. Tupper again, this
time with Father Lyon’s book, "Chris
tianity and Infallibility: Both or
Nrither.” I believe I have given the
correct title. I can’t get at my copy
just now to verify IL Some time af
terwards Mr. Tupper met my friend
and began the conversation by say
ing: “That is the most convincing
book I ever read, but you know con
viction is not conversion.”
• • •
Conversion is undoubtedly some
thing more than conviction. There are
today many who need no more argu
ment who need only concurrence vrith
the grace of God. It is not yet an easy
matter to make the last step. Yet I
doubt whether there is much of that
prejudice left that deigned hefbre the
’60s. Dr. Bro'wnson, the great Catholic

publicist, found more than once oppo
nents who were willing to declare:
“They would rather go to hell as Prot
estants than go to heaven as Catho
lics.”
These people meant it too, so thor
oughly did they hate the hideous
thing they had labeled the Catholic
Church. But this feeling is no longer
possible. There is hardly a family in
the country that has not some mem
ber, some relative a Catholic. Such
people can not be made to believe
what was the general belief, in En
glish-speaking countries, of the Catho
lic Church.
They know that their
friends and relatives, often the best
and brightest among them, would not
be deceived as to the Church which
they had joined to the extent such ac
counts would make ouL If we Catho
lics only lived up more to the require
ments of our religion. If Catholic
only meant more frequently what
Catholic should mean. It would not
be many years before the United
States would be a Catholic nation.
Conversions Instead of being counted
by the tens of thousands would be
counted by the hundreds of thousands.
Credo.

The Alleluia is the most faithful
expression of the life, words and
thoughts of Jesus ChrisL From His
Divine Heart alone has the Alleluia
sprung forth in all its perfection, be
cause only the Word Incarnate can
render adequate glory to God. 'The
angels sang Glory in excelsis above
the Crib at Bethlehem, thus showing
that by the humility of the ChristChild God was worthily glorified. And
what does the Gospel say to us, with
its sermons and allegories, if not,
P raise’God! Give yourselves wholly
to Him; despise all, even life itself,-,
for the glory of your Father who is
in heaven. But to adequately con
form to that urgent appeal of the
Gospel, we must needs become more
and more united to our Saviour in
order that our prayers and actions
may derive from his that supernatur
al value of which He alone is the
fountain-head. Thus only may we
hope to maek our lives harmonious
Alleluias wafted from wretched earth
to heaven, to blend with that sung
there forevermore. The Apostle SL
John tells us in his Apocalypse that
he heard the angels and saints sing
ing Alleluia before the throne of God.
"And,” he adds, “a voice came out
NATIONAL POLITICS.
from the throne, saying, give praise
to our God, all ye His servants; and
The position of national iwlitlcs in
ye that fear Him, little and greaL
Colorado is rather peculiar. On the
And I heard as it were a voice
Republican side Roosevelt is the only
of many waters, and as the voice
name mentioned. Both the rank and
of great thunders, saying: Alleluia.”
file and the politicians favor him. In
And before St. John, Tobias, allud
the Democratic ranks there is a great
ing to the Church, either militant or
variety of opinion. *1116 politicians
triumphant, had said: "Th'e gates of
mostly favor Parker or HearsL The
Jerusalem shall be built of sapphire,
rank and file have not yet been heard
and of emerald, and* all the walls
from.
thereof round about of precious
Of course in Colorado there is a
stones. All its streets s\a ll be
class anxious to win who are ready
paved with white and clean stones;
to sacrifice any principle which may
and Allelrda shall be sung in its
distinguish the Democratic party.
streets.”
They are the class that insist upon
But why does the Church, during
the assertion that there is no Demo
the nine weeks preceding Easter, sub
crat who does not always vote the
stitute Laus tibi Domine Instead of
straight tickeL Yet they seem ready
Alleluia, since the former says the
to foist upon Democrats a presidential
same thing in Latin that the latter
nominee who twice in succession
does in Hebrew? A pious writer, Ru
voted against the presidential candi
pert, thus accounts for the substitu
dates.
tion: “The Alleluia is, as it were, an
Colorado has had experience and
atom of the peerless joy with which
knows the folly of being labeled hide
the heavenly Jerusalem exults. Per
bound. We do not Intend to fight
fection In this life consists in sharing
over again the battle of bl-metalllsm,
that
joy by means of the joys of hope
but we are not going to forget its les
—by hungering and thirsting after IL
sons. We have no intention to rule
It is for this reason that the mys
or ruin with Mr. Bryan, but certainly
terious word Alleluia has no^ been
his enemies are not to Insult those
who loyaUy stood by him and lifted translated but is used In Its Hebrew
the Democratic party out of the slough form, as it were, to signify rather
of despond in which it had been than it may pretend to express, a
joy but too foreign to this present
plunged by Grover Cleveland.
Of course we want peace and recon life.” The Church, therefore, by de
ciliation, but the reconciliation in priving us for a time of that celes
which the Iamb is inside the lion does tial chant, teaches us to weep and do
not appeal to the Democracy of Colo penance here below if we would reach
rado. The politicians in Colorado have heaven. The Resurrection of our
always been too eager to hold office Lord, the Festival of the Alleluia, is
to look after the best interests of the the figure as well as the cause of
people. The result has been that they the triumph of the saints in glory;
rarely held office long. We do not and that time of preparation without
think the time has come to declare for the Alleluia is emblematic of our tem
this man or that man. But the time porary sojourn here, amid tears and
perils.—By the Rev. G. Genocchl, M.
has come to declare principles.
I
___________
S. H.
THE ALLELULIA.
MY BEADS.

The Hebrew worti Alleluia or Hal
Sweet, blessed beads! I would not
leluiah, is composed of the verb Halepart
lu and the noun Yah, and means, lit
With
one of you for richest gem
erally, "Praise ye God.” It Is taken
That gleams in kingly diadem;
from the Psalter, where it recurs up
Ye know the history of my heart.
wards of twenty times in the exact
form we are considering; but the
For I have told you every grief
same verb applied in different con
In the days of twenty years, structions to God’s praise is met with
And I have moistened you with
on almost every page of the same
tears.
book. The Psalms are so called from
And in your decades found relief.
its frequent repetition, and are, after
all, but a development of the Alle
Ah! time has fled and friends have
luia.
failed.
Although, for a concise rendering
And joys have died; but in my needs
of the word in the vernacular, we
Ye are my friends, my blessed
have nothing better to suggest than
beads!
that given above, the reader should
And ye consoled me when I wailed.
know that the language of Holy W rit
has other words to express simply,
For many and many a time in grief.
"Praise ye God,” and that Alleluia
My weary fingers wandered round
really means, “Be ye transported with
The circled chain, and always found
love and joy; cry ye out with rap
In some "Hail Mary” sweet relief.
tures of delight as if beside your
selves with jubilee; be ye entranced
How many a story yon might tell
with the parlses of the one true God!”
Of inner life, to all unknown;
Do the saints not go to such lengths
I trusted you and you alone.
as to forget the demands of the body,
But ah! ye keep my secrets well.
to rejoice in fatigue and sorrow, to
appear as fools In the eyes of the
Ye are the only chain I wear—
world, that they may give glory to
A sign that I am but a slave.
God? All this is nothing else than
In life, in death, beyond the grave.
the Alleluia in action.
Of Jesus and His mother fair.

<»
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THE RELIGION OF MOORE.

In the essay on “The Grave of
Moore” in your issue of the 6th inst,
writes Mrs. J. P, Gunning in the Irish
Packet, some reference has been
made to the religion of the poet and
the faith in which he died. The Cath
olicity of Moore and his lukewarm
ness in the discharge of his religious
duties has, for many years, been the
subject of much controversy; and
many well-informed persons in our
time have been accustomed to look
upon Moore as an indifferent Catholic
if not a P rotestant Some even of
these wisacres strongly assert that
the poet died a Protestant
^ Let me put the facts of the case
as clearly as I can before my read
ers without gloss or embellishment
Mr. C. S. Hall, who apparently
knew the poet states in the most
cool and explicit way that Moore bad
become a Protestant and died ~one.
This is, no doubt, a very strong as
sertion, and Hall appears to have ar
rived at this conclusion from appear
ances and hearsay statements.
First Moore’s love marriage with
Miss Bessyy Dyke, a young accom
plished and beautiful Protestant lady,
was a strong link in Hall’s chain of
circumstantial
evidence.
Again,.
Moore’s family, probably under the
influence, of the mother, were all ed
ucated and brought up in hte Protest
ant faith; and, lastly, the fact of
Moore being buried in a Protestant
burial place and a beautiful stained
glass window erected to his memory
in the Protestant church of Bromham,
, “Whete Moore lies sleeping from his
land afar,”
through the combined subscriptions
of two hundred persons, completed in
a most plausible way the circumstan
tial chain of evidence.
So much for the circumstantial
chain. Now for the real facts.
Dr. Daniel Ambrose, formerly M.
P; for the County Louth, traverses all
these statements of Mr. Hall’s with
the most happy results. In 1887 Dr.
Ambrose, a great admirer of the Iw d ,
made a pilgrimage to Slopertom
where Moore, lived and died, for the^
purpose of investigating the truth or
falsehood of the statement regarding
Moore’s change of faith, as circulated
by Hall and other critics.
The only man who knew the poet
Intimately—in fact the only man who
knew him long and well—was then,
as he 1s today, living at Sloperton,
and he was the Rev. Mr. Bdgell, the
rector of the parish, the clergyman
‘ who had, according to reports, lattended the poet during his last Ill
ness.
The following dialogue between Dr.
Ambrose and the rector in connection
with the religion of Moore will go
in no sm ^l way to settle at once for
all the vexed question <of the relig
ious faith in which Moore died, Snd
the religion he professed while liv
ing;
"Did he attend your church?”
“Never. He would sometimes ac
company his wife, who was a mem
ber of my congregation, to the door,
but he never-entered or took part in
the services.”
“Did' you attend him as a clergy
man during his last illness?”
I
“No, certainly not. I did not even
see him for the last two years of his
life. I frequently called, however, at
his house to see Mrs. Moore, who as
I have told you, was a member of my
congregation.”

entirely. He recognized her a t the
last; and then his last words to her
were: ‘Bessy, have faith in God.’
“Mrs. ^. C. Hall must have strange
ly misunderstood or misheard what
I said to him.
“With kind regards, believe me,
yours faithfully,
“EDWAR B. EDGELL.
“Dr. D. Ambrose.”
All honor to the Rev. Mr. Edgell
for his straightforwardness and his
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fidelity to the truth. In the face of
this historical utterance and written
evidence of his, let not the tongue
of slander again revile the name and
fame of Moore by charging him with
religious apostacy.

We would impress upon our patrons that the garments in this
branch of our cloak and suit department were selected with the
same care'.to detail and general effect as that given the apparel
shown on the second floor. It is simply a case of requiring more
room—separating the stock—and moving the lower priced garments
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upon both divisions.
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had it from the late vicar general of
brown mixtures, all wool, collarless, trimming of fancy braid to
the diocese of Limerick, that Moore,
match all around jacket, kilted skirt; all sizes to 44.
while taking a little recreation near
$10.00 for >13.50 Suits—fine All Wool Cheviot, in brown, blue or
his house during one of his lucid and
black, Eton JackeL with cape effect, trimmed all around with
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rational intervals, met the priest of
flare skirt, girdle braid trimmed to match; all sizes.
the mission, who asked the poet in a
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kindly way about the performance of
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“As the time is how drawing to a
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plied with the observance with the
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Church in this respect,” said the
priest, “I shall be pleased to give
A NEW D E PA R T M E N T
you any help within my power.”
T h e D e iw e r D r y G o o d s C o .
“Indeed,” replied Moore, “I am anx
ious to do what you require of me,
and I will now think seriously of It,
but come over and dine with me to
morrow and you shall And men in
the right frame of mind.”
In fact every man’s wife, to know if
The priest accepted the invitation,
she
is in doubt where to get her bread
and called at Sloperton Cottage the
and
pastry, that she will be sure o i get
next day at the hour appointed.
ting
the best if she will go to the
Mrs. Moore met him in great trepi
dation at the door, threw up her
PALACE BAKERY, : 1133 Fifteenth St.
Two doors above Lawrence.
hands, and exclaimed: “My poor hus
band is ip a constant state of dellrlum.and is now in bed too ill to see
anybody.”
Nevertheiess, the priest was admit
ted to the poet’s bedroom, and, to his
Jobbers of
great sorrow, found Moore in an un
conscious state.
He maintained to his very last con
F L O R E N C E B O IL E R S
scious breath those Catholic seati- S T A N D A R D E N A M E L E D B A T H S
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ments in which his “Travels in
T R IT O N R A D IA T IO N
Search of Religion,” had conflmod
P E R F E C T IO N A N D ID EA L W A T E R C L O S E T S
him.
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G. P. A. Healy, the celebrated por
trait painter, tells the following story
in his reminiscences anent ‘his first
picture. From a print of Guido Renl’s
Ecce Homo,” he had made a fairly
good copy.
^
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A parish priest from a country
town happened to pass that way, and
stopped to look at the picture. After
hesitating he went in and asked
whether the picture was for sale. My
friend the bookseller must have had
a twinkle in his eye, as he answered
that doubtless the artist would con
sent to part with his work for a con
sideration.
"I am not rich,” said the priest,
“all I could scrape together woul^
be ten dollars.”
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McGrane’s Catholic Tours

Such as it was, says Mr. Healy I
carried the picture to a good-natured
bookseller, who consented to put it in
his shop window. I own that I often
found an excuse for passing along
that street, so as to give a rapid
glance at my work.

“I will speak to the artist, and give
you an answer tomorrow.” And on
the morrow the priest carried away
the “Ecce Homo,” and the “artist”
pocketed the ten dollars. I do not
know which was the happier of the
two; but I rather fancy it was the
boy
painter.
, And; further. Dr. Edgell said that
Some thirty years later, as I stood
Moore was a man of deep religious
convictions and lived and died a Ro talking with some friends at the Cap
itol in Washington, I saw an aged
man Catholic.
The following is a letter written by priest near by. On hearing my name
' the Rev. Mr. Edgell to Dr. Ambrose pronounced by one of my friends, be
came up to me and said: “Are you
on the same subject:
“Bromham Rectory; Chippenham. Mr. Healey, the painter?” I bowed
Nov. 21, 1887. Dear S li^ I am sorry and he continued with a smile: “I
that a former letter of mine in refer believe that I am the possessor of
ence to Mr. Moore should have been one of your earliest works, if not
lost or overlooked. Having known the eArllest, Do you remember an
Mr. Moore well, I can confidently say ‘Ecce Homo’ which you had placed
that ho never changed his religious in the window of a Boston booksellbelief; that he died as he lived—a dollars for i t I am that priest and
Roman Catholic. It Is true that dur your picture still hangs in my little
ing the last two years of his life no church. I have always felt that I
priest was allowed to see him; but had something to do with your suc
during that time inconsequence of cess in life.”
his mental state, none—not oven a I shook my first patron heartily by
servant—was admitted into his room. the hand and told him what joy his
‘Bessy’ Moore nursed and tended hfm ten dollars had given me.

t-

PenueR

The Excelsior Milling-8 Elevator Company

Manufacturers of nining and Milling Machinery
Special Machinea Built Ta Order.

For

Phone iSai Main

1825-27-29-31 Blake Street,

Rrornpt Attentloa to Repair Wark.

Denver, Colorado

particulars, address 187 Broadway, New. York, N. Y.

Modern School of Business
Sth FLOOR CHARLES BLDQ., DENVER

tbe

Rarnan and Joyce

I

f wish to announce the arrival
of their new importations of

$
I

and request the pleasure of
your inspection

I

625 FIFTEENTH ST.

Departments : - b O O K K E E P IN G , T E L E G R A P H Y ,

SH O RTH A N D

A. M. KEARNS, President.

®
£ THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
OF THF

Telephone 4.

Ph. Zan g
^

|
|

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

Brewing Company
IT REFRESHES,

INVIGORATES. STRENGTHENS
r

ABSOLUTELY PURE

A. J. Zaog Mgr.

CAPACITY— 150,000 BARRELS

Send 4 cents In stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodwerttb
Wallace Cellegee.
,

If yeu want good
bread you need
thie flour

If you KNEAD ttile
flour you have
good bread

Eveka lEbmuneiital (Qoila.
BOBHT lovaaTOir, PMp,

from e it h e r t h e

H U N G A R IA N

PA TEN T

FLOUR

OB

P R ID E O F D ENVcIR

ers&si.. Colorado GraniBi

FLOUR

•m Iw li lastora m i

MADE ONLY BY

. . G R A N IT B

THE HUNGARIAN MILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY

”

J. K. MULLEN, Manager.

W Nte Cbestirat bet I4tl aai Mk* M ir ChiEi|B U aktr Gtk

DENVER,

COLORADO

M

A R B U B

Office and Salaereem, 184042 Broadway.

)
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DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1904.

o’clock.
On Easter Sunday Masses proclaimed a model for parish priests
were at 8 and 10 o’clock. The altars throughout the world.
were beautRully decorated with house
plants and cut fiowers.
SL Mary’s Branch No. 298, L, C. B.
The choir was exceptionally good. A., will meet Tuesday, April 12. All
many new voices having been added, members are requested to attend, as a
ST. VINCENT’S ACADEMY, ALBU
They are: Director,.Mrs. J. Atkinson; | free social will be given.
QUERQUE, N. M.
Mrs. Crittenden, Mrs. E. T. McElvaln,
Mrs. C. Oberdorfer, Miss Bessie Calla-1 CHEAP RATES AGAIN VIA UNION
Report Day Program.
PACIFIC.
ban.
Miss Pansy Callahan, Miss Ther-1
"March” (Schoreder), piano.........
esa McEvoy, Miss Ella Walsh, Miss
......... Misses M. Dldier, H. Moore
One-way, second class colonist tick
Edith Light, altos; Miss Hattie Cole,
"Soldier Song”....... Miss L. Sheckles
No poor or Inferior ones. Only pianos as we know from experience
ets
at the following low rates will be
Miss
athryn
Barry,
Miss
Ferrlck,
Miss
“Gypsy Waltz” (Muir)..................
Cicely Mulqueen and Miss Erma Can on sale daily from March 1 to April
___Miss J. Sleyster and E. Loebs
are all that Is claimed for them, such makes as Steinway, Weber, A. B.
non; tenors, Will Ennis and Chas. 30, inclusive, via Union Pacific Rail
Spelling match. Third grade; vic
Chase, Everett, Blscher, Hallet & Davis, Kimball, Ludwjg, Sterling
Meehan; bass, Mr. Connors, Tom way:
tors, Misses Hennessy and Calvert.
and others. Bkich and every one fully warranted. Call at our store and
Flynn, Jim Flynn, T. Byrne, Mr. De- To San FTanclsco, Los Angeles,
"Shepherd’s Lay” (Czerny) .......
vine and Bernard Barry. Miss Nellie
San Diego, and many other
Misses Gainsly, Blake & Brennan
see what fine pianos are in our stock with prices plainly marked oli
Cannon, organist
California points .................. '^|25.00
Recitation—“Three Bells” .Fifth Grade
each of from 8186 to 8250 and up. Easy terms, and we’ll deliver the pi
Mr. Tom Flynn Is visiting with To Elverett, Falrhaven, What"Life’s Lullaby” (Lane) ..............
ano at once.
«
friends In Denver.
con, Vancouver and Victoria,
Plano, Miss Walsh; sung by
via Huntington and Spokane.. 25.00
Miss Shlnick.
T . A. B O Y L E . 2 6 Y E A R S W IT H
To Tacoma and Seattle, via
“Address to the Romans”.............
THE CURE D’ARS.
Huntington an5 Portland, or
................................. Miss Brennan
via Huntington and Spokane. 25.00
"A Bird From Over the Sea”
The reading of the verification of
To Spokane, all intermediate,
(White), piano.. .Misses Korthe miracles performed by tbe Cure
(The largest Music Concern in Colorado.)
main and branch lines on 0.
ber and Hale.
TELLURIDE, COLO.
d’Ars (pamlsh priest of Ars), took
R.
and
N.
Co.,
also
to
Wenat
“The Heavenly Song” (Gray)---place recently In the hall of the Con
chee and intermediate points. 22.60
Vocal, Miss F. Gavin; piano,
Easter day was certainly a day of sistory at Rome and in the presence
To
Butte, Anaconda, Helena,
Miss Shlnick.
rejoicing for Tellurlde. After the of the Holy B’ather. The Venerable
and. all intermediate main
Choms—“Beatftlful Springtime”. .
strain of several months, all took ad John Baptist Vlanney, better known as
line points ............................. 20.00
,
(Verdi), piano.........Miss Montoya vantage of martial law protection and
the Cure d’Ars, died In 1859, after
Very liberal stop-overs allowed in
"Hill Dale” (Fllmore)__ Miss Gavlbn g;ave themselves up to celebrate the
leading a life of sanctity, which made
Class Leaders—First grade, Mary feast It looked rather like Christmas
Nevada, California and at and west of
PUEBLO, COLO.
him known all over France. In what
Mary Metzlnger; Second grade, Rosa morning than Blastem, on account of esteem he was held may be judged Pocatello, Idaho.
WHOLESALERS OF BUILDING MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS OP
For full information call on your lo
lie With; Third grade, Marie Hen the very heavy deposit of snow that from the fact that eighty thousand
INTERIOR FINISH, FIXTURES, ETC.
nessy; Fourth g;rade, Lutz and Anna had been falling for the past week. pilgrims annually visited his parish to cal agenL or address
Portland Cement, Cement Plaster, Lima, Comigated Iron and Nalls.
Bocklett; Fifth grade, Julia Girard But we were warned that It was Blas
E. R. GRIFFIN,
Office and Factory, Fourth and Court Sts.
Lumber Yard, D and Main Ms.
hear him preach and to confess to him.
Telephone 14S
~elephene 1M
and Jennie Tierney; Sixth grade, Au ter by the grand display of the Eas
Gen’l
Agent,
U.
P.
R.
R.,
He was a simple country parish priest
relia Montoya and Florence Gavin; ter hat, like the early bird that re who attracted people to him by tbe
941 17th SL, Denver.
Seventh grade. Hazel Rogers; Tenth minds us of spring. The day was holiness of his life and by the zeal he
grade. Misses Doatright and Brennan; grand as It could be, since the sky displayed in the discharge of his TOUR OF EUROPE FROM A CATH
STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.
Twelfth, Miss L. Sheehan.
OLIC STANDPOINT.
was cloudless and as warm as mid priestly duties.
523-625 16th SL, Masonic Temple,
Papers: “EHlza Allen Starr,” Miss summer. It was not very pleasant to
We are pleased to note that In these
The Cure d’Ars spent forty years of
'Phone
Main 1850.
Denver, Colo.
Sheehan; "The Rise and Fall of the wade through the deep snow, but all his life in parochial work, devoUng 1
“ tensive European and OrlenEnglish Novel,” Miss Boatright; “Rob admitted this was a day of hats and hlmself in a spirit of self-sacrifice to
Call and examine the light running Two-in-Oae
travel, our Catholic? have been
lock and chain stitch Standard Rotary before
ert EmmeL” Miss Brennan; "A Glance not shoes.
the spiritual welfare of the fiock com- <>“1^ Provided for. as evinced by the
buying any other make of machine. Needled and
supplies for all machines. Machines rented by
At Our Wars,” Miss Lutz; “The Land
The day was fittingly celebrated at mltted to his charge. Less than fifty
»nd largely patronized
week or month. Expert repairing a specialty.
of Homer,” Miss Bordenave; “The St. Patrick’s church. The services at years after he closed his earthly ca- P^^lea now being organized by McEvents of Lincolns Administration,” 10 o’clock seemed to be the attraction reer the Church Ukes the IniOal steps
Catholic Tours, 187 Broadway,
Miss Korber.
of the city, since the church was filled to enroll his name among those of her New York, and scheduled to leave
to its utmost capacity. StoecUn’s sons and daughters who in all ages
l^th and August 6th, respecMass In Bb was rendered by a se have glorified humanity by showing to Itlvely.
7
DURANGO, COLO.
These parties are always accompalected choir with orchestral accom- what sublime heights of perfection
Mrs. Mary Finn made a fiying trip panimenL Father Bougartz preached men and women may attain who, im- Inled by a spiritual director, and mem
The James Clarke Church (5oods House carry
beautiful sermon on “The Glorious der the guidance of the Church, lead bers enjoy many more privileges when
to Sllverton last week, business and
a complete line of goods, books, rosaries, crucifixes,
visiting shrines, cathedrals and other
King.” Miss Marguerite Kane carried lives of exalted holiness.
pleasure.
crosses, statues, prayer books, etc., very desirable ’
A nine-pound baby girl arrived at away the palm of the day by her pleas Bishop Lucon, the head of the dlo- P’^ e a of religious Interest, than can
for the Holy Season of Lent. Give us a call or write
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Dun- ing rendition of several solos during cese of Belley, to which the Cure d’Ars
“ y
‘" ’‘^ s t party,
for price list.
the
Mass.
Miss
M.
certainly
would
be
nison last Tuesday. Mother and child
belonged, pointed out In an address to
crowning event of these Tours
a
wonderful
addition
to
any
choir
In
doing nicely.
Plus X. the opportuneness of the offl- ^ the audience with His Holiness, a
clal proclamation that the parish P^^leK® “" t frequently accorded, but
Mr. Edward McAllister was sum our largest cities.
Dr. C. W. de Lannoy, who has been priest of Ars had performed miracles,
moned to Salt Lake City last week
members of the above menPhone Pink 679.
15th St., Denver, Colo.
owing to the death of a younger confined to his bed for the past week the authenticity' of which has been es- tloned parties are assured of.
brother at that place. Mr. McAllister with a slight attack of pneumonia. Is tahlished by the most rigorous Inves
has the sympathy of many Durango now on'the road to recovery.
tigation. “We are living In a time,” to I
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
Martial law still continues In force, quote Bishop Lucon’s own words, | Estate of John Hinds, deceased,
people in his hour of trouble.
^ ^ r u n a , b u x z a x x s k a c t m a t ., A n X A i r a T A O T W s x B s
The Reverend Father Beaton return although the troops are gradually leav “when men deny the existence of the The undersigned, having been apo v o sn a a A X i nThT. w o x k , e m c B n x m n s
.
,
.
, .
.. . .. pointed administratrix of the estate
ed to Ouray last Wednesday, where ing. Tellurlde ’Troop A and Denver supernatural
A n oKvxoM m x x m a .
and reject a priori the ^
of the city and
T a la y k o n a X a i a S o . n .
he will reside In the future. Father ’Troop B Is all that remains. All possibility of miracles. They brand as county of Denver and State of ColoYard:
OMoa amt I T I a g M U i
.
,
.
.
.
,
J
.u
,
rado,
deceased,
hereby
gives
notice
seems
quiet
and
business
Is
again
put
Beaton made many warm friends dur
fairy stories and legends the marvels
pounTta aad tewzMtaa Bta.
i m u U4d ArayahM M.
ing his short stay in our midst who ting on Its old-time prosperity again. wrought by God, through His saints, ty Court of the city and county of
GENERAL. C O N TR A C TO R S
Since the strike SL Patrick’s church Th<.-V
PB in
in tne
the prodigies
nrodliriPfl recorded
recorded in
In i I>enver;
at the court house
in Denver
regret his departure.
in e y B
see
^
gg^^nd
Mon
The stormy weather did not pre received an increase of several new the Scriptures only allegories and day In May next, at which time all
vent a large attendance at the church families who are strictly Catholics In
Open Day and Night
Residence, Broadway and Orast
services during Holy Week, and there exchange for a few bads who were tor of souls, an bumble country parish attend for the purpose of having the Office Phone 226
Residence Phone 22S
was not standing room at S t Colum- run ouL Among this niunber are D. priest In whom we discern a striking
to said estate are requested to make
ba’s church Easter Sunday. The music R. McKim and wife from Denver, an’d manifestation of what is unquestlon-1 immediate payment to the under
M cM A H O N & C O L L IE R
at the 10 o’clock Mass was excep Daniel Hanlon and family. Delta, Colo. ably supernatural, as well as a manl signed.
Dated this 6th day of April A. D
Funeral Directors and Hmbalmers
tionally fine, and the little ones from
festation of the character of the priest 1904
ANNIE HINDS
Corner
Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, Colorado
JOHN
H.
REDDIN,
Administratrix.
the school rendered some beautiful
hood, whose authority and whose ben
ASPEN, COLO.
Attorney.
hymns at the early Mass.
Father
eficent mission Is so strangely misun
.Duff delivered an able and Instructive
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Mr. M. Cannon, whos Is well known derstood. Here we have a servant of
«
J. F . B R Y A N
sermon on the resurrection.
here, Is now In Tonopah, Nev., where God, a contemporary of our own, who, Estate of George Greener, deceased.
After a very hard week’s work at he has accepted a good position.
The undersigned, having been ap
in his own person performs the very
P lu m b e r, S te a m
a n d G a s F itte r
home Father Duffy spent a week trav Miss Sara Berrlnger and Mr. Frank marvels the reality and even the possi pointed administratrix of the estate oO
FIRST-CLASS WORK.
George Greener, late of the city and
eling among his Archuleta county pa Shields were married BYlday at the bility of which our incredulous age county of Denver and state of Colo Special attention given to
Office Telephone
rishioners, thus giving them an op home of Mr. and Mrs. Crlttendeq. Both denies. The wonders he wrought were rado, hereby gives notice that she will JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
Red 801.
appear before the county court pf the
portunity to make their Blaster duty. of the young people are well known done In open day In the presence of city and county of Denver, at the Rea. 1834 Irving SL 'Phone Red 366.
DENVER, COLO.
While the good Father Is not a strong here. Miss Berrlnger having taught thousands of witnesses.
With God court house In the city and county of
Denver, at the March term, on the 4th
man he has managed in some way to school here for the past two years. Mr, there is no such thing as chance. In Monday In April next, at which time
do two ordinary men’s work since the Shields is a well known young man this world nothing is done without His I
persons having claims against said
estate are notified and requested to
Spanish i>eople have been left with of the city.
order and permission. He does noth- attend for the purpose of having the
out a priest
Father Deather has gone to Denver Ing that is not worthy of His goodness ®ame adjusted. All persons Indebted
. , ,
to said estate are requested to make
Miss Bridget Clarke of Brookslde on a business and pleasure trip.
and wisdom. What was His purpose, immediate payment to the underhas accepted a position In t^ e of the
Mrs. Mike Farrell and children are then, In giving us the parish priest of slKned.
Dated this 19th day of March, A. D.
schools of Florida Mesa, which com planning to leave soon for Blshee, Ars? An illustrious bishop has said: 1904.
menced on the 4th Inst
THERESA ORBJBNBaL
Arlz., where they will take up their Ars Is God’s answer to the blasphe
Administratrix.
mies of 'Voltaire, the man of Femey.
permanent residence.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW, Attorney
Mr. John Coll died at 7:15 Sunday It Is not without a providential reason
8ALIDA, COI,X>.
Notic)e of Final SettlemenL
I
evening from pneumonia. Mr. Coll Is the miracle worker has immediately
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
Maria
followed
almost
in
the
same
neighbor
Mrs. John Calahan was called to very well known here and was highly
Doyle, deceased. Permission of Court
Kansas City to see her mother, who esteemed by all who knew him. He hood the audacious contemner of all having been first had and pbtained,
notice Is hereby given, that on Mon
is senon
has been In business here until.last miracles:
aeriondiy 111.
day, the second day of May, A. D.,
God In tbe nineteenth century has 11894, being one of the regular days
Louis Costello died at her home fall. He leaves besides a widow one
May term of the County Court
wednes(
Wednesday evening. The funeral ser son, George Coll, two step-daughters, raised up the Cure d Ars as a living |
county of Denver, In
vices were held a t SL Joseph's Cath Mrs. Con Murphy and Mrs. Richard, demonstration of the supematnral, the state of Colorado, I Richard E.
administrator of said estate,
olic church, Rev. Father O’Begley and a step-son, Jacob Qelss. The sym and to add In his person to the glory Doyle,
will appear before the judge of said
WIENER MAERZEN
ONCE USED—
pathy of the community Is extended to of the priesthood at the dawn of the court, present my final settlement as
conducting the services.
such administrator, pray the approval
Mr. Scott Carroll returned to the the bereaved family.
twentieth century—at the "very mo of the same, and 'will then apply to be
BOHEMIAN GIRL
ALWAYS USED.
State University after hablng spent a The Holy 'Week was observed by ment when the pastors of souls have discharged as such administrator. At
week’s vacation in this city.
the parishioners of St. Mary’s church. become in France the object of an hos which time and place any person in
Interest may appear and present ob
Thomas Ryan and wife have return Thursday morning Mass was said at 8 tility BO strange and of persecutions jections to the same. If any there be.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, April 1,
ed home, haring spent several months o’clock with rosary. Benediction and so unjustified.”
^
1904.
in Texas.
RICHARD E. DOYLE,
sermon at 7:30 In the evening. On
It Is expected fhat before the close
4
of the estate of Marla
Miss Nona Campbell entertained the Friday and Saturday Hass was at 8 of the year the Cure d’Ars will be Administrator
Doyle, deceased.
Sam B. Berry, Attorney.
Retta Retta Flinch club Wednesday
a](temoon.
The Catholic church In this town
was crowded at all the devotions of
Holy Week. Holy Thursday was se
lected for the children to comply with
the Easter Duty. They were jolneu
by a large number of adults. Benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament
was given Immediately after Mass.
A number of ladles of the pariah
brought costly flowers on Holy Sat
urday, with which they decorated the
altar for the following le a s t It look
ed beautiful on Eastern Sunday. The
church was filled to excess at both
Masses on the morning of the Glorious
Festival.
The choir cannot get too much
praise for their nuccessful effort to
have a grand High Mass.
A very large number received Holy
Communion at the first Mass.
Our pastor says that almost all have
now complied with their Easter Duty.

f!

Good Pianos
Better Pianos
Best Pianos

The Knight Gamobell Music Co.
162S-27-29-31 CaliforniaStreet

DENVER, COLORilDO

T h e N e w to n L u n )b er C o ri)p a n y

LENTEN GOODS

The James Clarke Church Goods House

THE FRANK KIRCNHOF LUMBER COMPANY

5

[iTTLEToN
£^JTTER ’

H IG H

G R A D B

J

I

Neef Bros. Brewing Go.

/
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FRUIT AND OIL LAND FOR SALE.

Local news.
Mr. A. D. LangloiB, well known in
Catholic circles of Denver, writes from
Paris, France, that he Is busy in sight
seeing, and that Paris is the THE
Queen City. He had a smooth trip
across the ocean, although he Is find
ing no fault With th a t Mr. Langlois
does not talk of his return.
Mr. Ignass Gundy, of Central City,
was a caller at the Denver Catholic
office. He is one of the pioneer Cath
olics of the State, having come to
Colorado in 1860. For a long time
he was at work as a mill man in the
mills of the Clear Creek district but
now for many years has been engaged
in farming.
John A. Flynn has again started his
tea and coffee stora He will be sit
uated at 1535 Stout stre e t lust back
of A. T. Lewis’ big dry goods store.
John A. knows good tea and coffee,
and gives his customers the benefit of
his knowledge. His many friends in
Denver will be glad to hear of his
starting up again, and will show their
appreciation by giving him a portion
of their trade.

I have 5 acres of fruit and oil land
for sale 2 miles west of Florence; 8room brick house, well furnished; 2room brick house for packing fruit,
and a large cave that will hold 200
boxes of apples; set out in strawber
ries, raspberries, currants, gooseber
ries, grapes, tame plums and wild
plums, peaches, pears, cherries, apples
of many varieties, all bearing fruit;
horse barn and chicken coop, and well
supplied with water for all purposes.
Main irrigation ditch g;oes by the
south corner of the place. Location
on the main road leading between
Florence and Canon. For further par
ticulars apply to
James Graham, Florence, Colo.
-

ST. CECELIA’S CLUB.

At their regular meeting Tuesday
evenlng^l April 5th, the members of
St. Cecelia’s Club decided to give their
first after-Easter social and dance on
Tuesday evening, April 19. The place
will be St. Elizabeth’s hall, Eleventh
and Curtis. All know that when this
club gives a social there is a certainty
of a good time. Tickets 25 cents.
Committee—Mrs. Osner, president;
Mrs. Kremer, Mrs. Paulus, Miss
Baker, Mrs. Wlrtz.

Dr. Depeyre of the Highlands has
been making an extensive tour
through Italy and France, visiting the
principal cities in both countries. At
Rome they were presented to Pope
Plus X. Upon their arival in France
on the 24th of Decemb;er they hastened
to Paris, hoping to take part in the
Christmas midnight Mass at the
Madeleine, but the church was filled
a full hour before the time for Mass
• thousands being unable to enter. He
says he never saw any place where
there were so many Masses said, and
every one of them crowded. During
a good part of his time Dr. Depeyre
has been attending medical lectures.
He expects to be back in Denver early
in May.

Sheridan Commandery No. 33,
Knights of S t John, located in S t
Patrick’s parish. Sheridan command
ery is coming to the front in every
thing pertaining to the advancement
of the order. Easter Sunday witnessed
a splendid turnout of the members,
who received Holy Communion in a
body at the 7 o’clock Mass. The
church was crowded even at that early
hour, and the Knights made an Im
posing appearance. The officers and
members are to be congratulated on
the showing made. Are you going to
the social hop, April 27?

B u s in e s s D ir e c to r y o f D e n v e r
CATHOLIC PRINTERS We are tecognizeil

Diocese of Denver. “We receinire" the field
as our own territory and appreciate the Patronage of hundreds of customers
throughout the state.

The Borland-McCormic Ptg. Co.

TELEPHONE M siti 3 6 5 6

S U C C E S S O R S TO A. O. LANGLOIS

13Q1 LAWRENCE ST

ESTABLISHED 1893.

SEIPEL

Diamonds,
Watches, Etc.,
at Reduced
Prices. Fine
Watch and
Jewelry
Repairing
a Specialty.

COAL CO.

C O A L - H A Y

m. P. l)0RJir$ CTU6HV
1762 STOUT 8T.
FOR CARRIAGES TO
WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.

GRAIN
Phone 7 Black

Tel. Main 136R

DR. JOHN F. FOLEY

BANNERS, REGALIAS.

Osteopath
Flags, Badges, 'OnlformB, Society and
Qradnate of the Pacific Scbuo of Osteopathy*
Military Goods. Work guaranteed.
Los Angreles. Cal. Office Hon 19 to 12, 2 to 5.
Eraninffs and Sundays by appointment.
K. j . WIethoff,
315 So. Water,

PATRONIZE

2333-1
5thSt. 1648 PlatteSt.
TELEPHONES 4 7 3 & 5 9 0
EzaminatioD Free

Manufacturers’ Agent

JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN

The Campbell Brothers

Denver, Colo.

E. P. M cGOVERN

Suite i8 Steele Block, cor, i6tb and Stout
DENVER

UNDERTAKER.
1442 Arapahoe S t, Denver, Colo.

Teeth Extracted Wlthtout Pain.

1623 CHAMPA ST. near i6th.

Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

N A 8T
The Baby Photographer
MEDAL AWARDED
At the Natlenal Phetegraphers* Cenventlen New Yerk, 1100. Special attenticii te eepying and enlarging ef all
kinds;
pertraits in crayea, water
calara and India ink.
Garner Sixteenth and Curtie Streete,
Denver, Cele.

M IL IJE R Y

ALBANY

SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.

Frances Bertmann & Co.
Our best attention is given to
out Order Work. We have a
large selection of dress hats
and street hats in every style.

PAINLESS DENTISTS

Extraction free when beat plates are
ordered. Silver filling, 60c; gold and
THE
Phono SS70-A platina, $1 up. We aae the beat mate
rial and warrant all work. Oar four
assistants are experts in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain in extracting.
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Offlcet, Union blk., 1114 16th at,
Union Pacific Tea Company,
Comer Arapahoe.

716

SANTA

J

AVE

Open fill 9 p. m.

PHONE Oreeo 147.

Old Mam

Ft

1

DUNLAP HA
BEST $3.00 HAT ON EAR'1

BABCOCK BRO S.

2763 Larimer Street.

1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.

Is offering special inducementa on
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.

JAMES J. McFEELY

D o n t

Attorney-at-La\w
Room 14,

COLORADO.

RooBU 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor ISth and Stout Streets.

JOHN H. REDDIN,

yRCUISTtf!;

Attorney-at-Law.

611-12-13-14 Ernest & Cranmer Blk.

Res, 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone 2297-A
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney-at-Law and

I
SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Don’t Jar Off.

Don’t make the noss sore.

Notary Public.

Our Monthly Publication
w ill keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the

CARPENTER ft HIBBARD,
1628 Wtiton street

Formerly G. E. Jacobs Optical Ca

’Phone 168.

0 . P . Baur & Co.
CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO

1512 Curtis St.

SMALL h a n d
ELEVATORS

Denver, Colo.

CITY NOVELTY WORKS
GEORGE ANDERSON.
’Phone 1965.

ADVERTISING MAN

W

Commercial and Savings Department

ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

“The Return From Calvary” and Suite 515 Charles Bldg., cor 15th and
Just the
I of any responsible house.^
“The Resurrection Morn” can be pur
thing for any first-class groc
Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.
ADVERTISING TALKS. 1
ery, crockery or hardware
DESIGNERS-ENGRAYERS
chased from me at a very low figure.
store. Keep your stock in the
These are "new” and I have the only
ELECTROTYPERS
cellar.
The elevator will
The influence of advertisements is copies In Denver. Call and see them.
bring up a barrel of sugar or
rarely recognized. Even those most G. D. Kempton’s “Removal Sale,” 433
four kegs of nails In a min
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
illiamson affner
influenced are not aware of what in Sixteenth street
ute. A complete elevator outENGRAVING CO.
Jacobson Building
fluences them. What is steadily as
(It
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
serted, day in day out, and what is
D E N V E R ,C 0 L 0 ..U .S .A
C. M. B. A.
Phone 2876 Champa
DENVER
$60.00.
never denied is accepted as true. Of
We expect to give a more elaborate
course thel’e is a reason back of th a t
report of the celebration of the 18th
The steady assertion may be account
S A M B. B E R R Y
anniversary of Branch 1 of the C.' M.
1850 Waxes S t,
ed for by selfish motives. The abTel.
664.
Denver, Colo.
B. A. in our next issue. The illness
ATTORNEY
_ sence of denial does show that the
of the editor on the night of the meet
thing so puffed is at least not mark
ing and disappointment in getting the
324-325 Symea Block,
edly inferior. Tell about your goods in
report as expected prevents us from
Cor. 16th and Champa. DENVER
The Denver Catholic and then back
doing anything farther in this issue.
USE HECLA COAL
it up by the quality of what you de. liver. That is wl&t makes success.
CLEAN
DR. LOREN K. FULLERTON,
"IN LESS THAN TWO WEEKS”
Good times and bad times are much
FUEL
the result of what people think. Let I must move. Take advantage of this
Dentist,
1506 ARAPAHOE STREET
a people ^ t as If they were prosper Removal Sale” and purchase for oneGraduate in Pharmacy,
ous and In most cases they become so. half the regular price all kinds of “Re 423 Mack Block,
DENVER, COLO.
15th and Callfaniia Streets.
F. W. PAROTH
The uphill pull is never as hard as it ligious Articles,” “Religious Pictures,”
No
matter what druggist’s name your
etc.,
etc.
You
will
be
surprised
at
looks. The horse that leans back in
preacriptiun bears, bring it to us and get ajBCxxTBCT Ajn> s t n m i s m m a T
Sundays lowest prices and best work.
the traces does more to prevent get their cheapness. G. D. Kempton’s "Re Office Hours:
C h s r e l iw a n d O a th o Ho la a t l t a t i a a a a
■ P o o U lt y .
By Appointment.
9 to 12, 1 to 5.
ting to the top than the difficulty of moval Sale,” 433 Sixteenth street.

JAS. P. WILSON

Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.

No cord

COCHRAN A O’NEILL
to get caught, no bows to cut the oars.
Denver.
Dentists.
Denver, Colo. Neat, dressy, correct

Telephone 557.

“ TWO BEAUTIFUL PICTURES.”

s try

L. O’NEILL, D. D. S.

CRIPPLE CREEK,

Rosberry Bldg.,

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.

Teieph.ne 402 Pink.

H

NOCK & GARSIDE

1027 18th 8 t

Seals, Rubber and Steel Stamps,
Door Plates, Engraved Brass
Signs,
Numbering
Machines,
Stencils, Badges, Medals, Trade
Checks.
; ^ Locksmlthlng,
Electric Bells, Typewriter, Cash
Register, etc.
------------ : REPAIRING : -------------

WILLIAM E. RUSSELL
Successor to Henaghan Bros.,
Dealer in

POST
■
* I5th and Lawrence The NorthernCoal andCokeCo. COAL. COKE. WOOD
PHONE

5000

CHAS. M. FORD,

the pull. Look alive. Act as if you
meant business. Let people see your
ad. in The Denver Catholic and the
prosperity you are repelling will come
forward with a smiling face.
You can help The Denver Catholic
by letting advertisers know you saw
their ad. in its columns. It counts.
ADVANTAGES OF A PERSONALLY
CONDUCTED TOUR.

The advantages of traveling as a
'‘member of a personally conducted tour
are many and cannot be too highly
commended. The prudent traveler
usually joins a touring party, thereby
"escaping the countless petty annoy
ances arising from the numerous, perplexlffg Custom House regulations,
transfer of baggage, carriage hire, be
ing constantly looked to f o r ,“tips,”
etc., which continually beset the path
of the individual traveler and make his
trip anything but enjoyable.
On the other hand, as a member of
a select party, such as are now being
orgranized by McCrane’s Catholic
Toursl 187 Broadway, New York,
where all emergencies, wants and com
forts are foreseen and provided for
with that accuracy acquired only as a
result of past experience, the tourist
can give himself up to perfect enjoy
ment, everything being assumed by
the management

t ie O X A X F A R .,

BVBRVTHlNa IN DRUGS

DR. J. J. O ’ NEIL

BJHTfim , COM.

Rev. Father Anton Josef Le Grand,
DENTIST,
once Episcopal “Bishop of Rome,’
died at Wichita, Kan., aged 77 years Phone Olive 1441.
20-21 Nevada Building,
He was chaplain of St. Francis bos
Sor. 17th & California Sts.
pital. Father Le Grand was an Epls
copalian until about twenty years ago
BIOHTH AND SANTA FE AVE
when he was converted to the Catho
lic faith by the Resurrectionists. He
R .
H .
K A N R
was born and educated in France and
served In the French army and was
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
of noble birth. During the first years
Phone
52 Bank Block,
Father Le Grand was In America he
131 Olive,
DENVER, COLO
held professorships in various colleges
in Canada. From there he went to
Twelve Years’ Active Practfte.
V
Chicago, and thence to Kansas.

# Clark’s Reliable 4
Prescription Pharmacy

Master William J. Murphy, of 302
Jay street, Brooklyn, has been made
happy by the receipt of a letter direct
from the Papal household. During the
Christmas holidays the boy wrote
letter to Pope Pius wishing him
Merry Christmas and expressing filial
devotion. In reply he has jqst re
ceived a card from the Vatican, of
which the following is a tranalatlon:
“Monslgnor Giovanni Bressan wishes
to Say that the Holy Father has ac
cepted the devout homage and the best
wishes expressed by you on the occa
sion of the Christmas feast, and in re
turn has granted his apostolic bene
diction.”
^ Master Murphy, who was 14 years
old a few days ago, says he could not

A F arm For

RELIABLE STYLISH FOOTWEAR. ARE

Vou

YOU SATISFIED AT HOME?
Or
do
you wish to better yourself?
Made by the best Shoe Manufacturers
You should Investigate what the San
in the Country. All Union Made.
Joaquin Valley of California has to
See pur Show Window.
offer hustlers. In that great valley is
GEMM^R’S SHOE STORE,
grown nine-tenths of the U. S. raisin
83^ Santa Fe Ave.
crop, and millions of gallons of wine
are mads yearly. You can profitably
raise almost everything there. Good
farms at cheap prices. Low-rate col
onist excursions in March and April
1535 Stout St., DENVER on the Santa Fe. Write for pamph
Back o A. T. Lewis
lets to J. P. Hall. General Agent A. T.
ft S. F. Ry., Denver, CWo.
have received a more valuable birth
day gift than the letter, which he will and a member of the chancel choir.
have framed. He is an altar-hoy in He is a pnpll in S t James* parochial
SL James Pro-Cathedral, Brooklyn, school

T he John A. F lyn n
T ea & Coffee Co.

LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
FINE

NEW

WAREHOUSE.
V

STEEL

;1716 California s t

Store Fixtures
Screens

’Phone 1
Repairs a Specialty.

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder
1300

so. WATER,

t

DENVER,

M. J. HURLEY

DUFFY
PRIVATE

AND CHARCOAL

Office 1514 California S t ’Phone $6$.
Yard 4th and' Larimer. Denver, Coloi

ROOMS.
’Phone 1246.

GET OUR RATES.

Dealer In
Staple and Fancy

Groceries S Meats
200-202 SOUTH WATER ST.
'Phone So. 79.

Denver, ColSb

ADMINISTRATOR DE BONIS NON
NOTICE.

Estate of Daniel McNamara, De, ceased.
The undersigned, having been ap
pointed Administratrix de bonis non of
the estate of Daniel McNamara, late
of the County and City of Denver and
State of Colorado, deceased, hereby
gives notice that she will appear be
fore the County Court of City and
Denver County at the Court House In
the City of Denver at the March Term,
on the third Monday in April next,
at which time all persons having
claims against said estate are notified
and requested to attend for the pur
pose of having the same adjusted. All
persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment
to the undersigned.
Dated this 6th day of February, A.
D. 1904.
MARGARET L. McNAMARA,
Administratrix de Bonis Non.
CHINA PAINTIN&

H ave yo u r
M a g a z in e s
and B ooks
B O U N D

HALL & WILLIAMS
1742 STOUT 8T.
DENVER

W e

d o all

k in d s

o&

B IN D IN G
■¥

THE OXFORD HOTEL
Near Union D epot Denver, Colo. .

Art in its various branches is com
Fireproof. Popular Prices.
petently taught at S t Mary’s academy,
Strictly First-Class.
China painting is a specialty of the
art department Orders for handpainted china, also for firing china, Rates for Rooms, $1 to |2 per day.
are taken at 'reasonable rates. *1116 Special monthly rates. F lr s t- c l^
Restaurant
"
academy possesses one of the finest
Revelation kilns in the W est
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1904.
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his night prayers. The other soldiers,
his seniors both In age and service,
had never witnessed such a proceed
ing. They openly ridiculed him for it.
As he took no notice of this, they be
gan to roar with laughter, to whistle
and stamp their feet. However, he did
not allow himself to be put out; he
calmly finished his devotions and then
lay down in bed. The second even
ing he knelt down as before. This
was the signal for a similar outburst
of noise as on the preceding night. On
the thitd evening the same took place,
but the young man was not discon
certed and paid no heed to what was
said or done.
At last one of the noisiest of |the
men said; “Let the lad alone, comt
rades; there is the making of a good
soldier in him; he can stand Are;”
From that time forth no one disturbed
him at his prayers; nay, more, several
of the others followed his example, or,
if they did not kneel down, at least
they breathed a silent prayer before
composing themselves to' sleep. The
courageous young soldier quickly rose
to distinction in the army.

Mungo Park, the African traveler,
was once, during one of his journeys
in the interior of Africa, robbed and
cruelly Ill-treated.
“In this forlorn
condition,” he says, “when the robbers
had left me, I sat for some time look
ing around me with amazement and
terror. Whichever way I turned, noth
ing appeared but danger ^ d difficulty.
I found myself in the.midst of a vast
wilderness, naked and alone, suround
ed by savage animals and by men still
more savage. I considered my fate as
certain, and that I had no alternative
but to lie down and perish. The influ
ence of religion, however, aided, and
supported me.
“I reflected that no human prudence
or foresight could possibly have averts
ed my present sufferings. I was in^
deed a stranger In a strange land, yet
I was under the protecting eye of that
Providence Who has condescended to
call Himself the stranger’s friend.
“At this moment, painful as my re
flections were, the extraordinary beau The celebrated Archbishop of CamI
ty of a small moss caught my eye, and, brai, Fenelon, was fond of taking long
though the whole plant was not larg walks In the vicinity of his residence.
er than the top of one of my fingers, One Sunday while passing through a
I could not contemplate the delicate village he heard cries and lamenta
confirmation of its roots, leaves and tions in one of the cottages. He en
fruit without admiration.
tered and Inquired the cause. 'The in
‘“ Can that Being,’ thought I, ‘who mates Informed him that their cow,
planted, watered, and brought to per on which they mainly depended for
fection, in this obscure part of the support, had strayed and been lost for
world, a thing which appears of so two days. It was a black cow, they
small importance, look with unconcern said, with one white foot. This they
on the sufferings of creatures formed told their visitor, little guessing who
after His own image? Surely not.’ he was. He said what he could to
Reflections like these would not allow console them, and gave^ them some
me to despair. I started up, and, dis money.
regarding both hunger and fatigue,
On his way back to the city he hap
traveled forward, assured that relief pened to see a black cow with one
was at hand and I was not disap white foot browsing in a thicket near
pointed.”
the wayside; it had a rope around its

How was unity of plan to be pre
served in dealing with such a variety
of tastes? The Society of S t John
the Evangelist, who were associated
with the Benedictines of Solesmes in
thdlr works, have come to an agree
ment with them to prepare a new and
complete edition of the plain chant
upon a plan large enough to satisfy
all demands. The musical text, which
will be Identical in all the publica
tions, has been formed after a colla
tion of the best manuscripts in all the
great libraries of Europe. This text
is to be published in three series of
volumes differing in form—great in
folios destined for cathedral pulpits
and for the Italian and Spanish
churches; octavoes, generally re
served for the clergy and choirs, and
duodecimos and smaller works which
will be issued at low prices for the
faithful.
Special editions of these
works will be published for each coun.
try.
The undertaking, it is under
stood, has received the hearty appro
val of the Holy See.

ter audience. Can your Lordship tell
me the difference between a Bishop
and a donkey?”
The ‘ bystanders were indignant at
the insult, but not so the prelate, who
thought for a moment and then con»
fessed that the riddle was beyond
him.
“Very simple, though,” remarked
the nobleman, pointing to the cross
that the Monsignor was wearing. “A
Bishop carries his cross on his chest,
while the donkey carries it on his
back."
Bishop O’Gorman was the only one
to laugh, but he did it heartily.
“Ehccellent!” he cried. “And riow,
can you tell me, Duke, the difference
between a Duke and a donkey?”
The nobleman wrinkled his brow
and looked nonplussed.
“I really don’t see it,” he finally ad
mitted.
“No,” promptly retorted the Amer
ican, “nor does any one else.”
Then they all laughed.

IT’S
TIME
TO
CHANGE

HuS TtllMtS kr

k

C*MN,
WlkMkOLO CO.
Awwfks's flwit
kms.

Give your faithful
but tired Winter Suit
a rest.
A few days ago it
took courage to wear
a Spring Suit
Now it takes more
courage to keep on
your Winter “duds.”
If you knew how
many of the very
best dressed men you
meet were wearing Suits bought here you’d be surprised.
$10, $12, $15, $18 up to $20 is our scale of prices on
Spring Suits, and remember that our

An extraordinary condition of af
Guarantee of Style and Service
fairs
is reported from Loughmacrory
There is a pretty plant, with a triple
t
goes with every sale we make.
^
leaf and head, or tuft, of white or about three miles from Carrickmore
e
We shall be pleased to show you the new things apy
purple flowers, which grows eveiy- the result, as alleged, of a “wicked
day, for our garmrats invite admiration.
where. It is seen in America, north, spell.” The house of a farmer named
south, east and west. In Rome, one Thompson is said to be beset by “evil
finds it springing up along the wind spirits,” which take a malicious de
ing avenue which leads to the church light in baffling the unfortunate in
of, Saint Pancratius, and among the mates. Sugar, bread, etc., are discov
small stones of the court of Saint ered in the chum and other unex
pected places; in the morning bits of
Alexis.
More like this three-leaved Roman turf are found floating in the milk
•
plant than our own clover is the deli pans; an apron and a large shawl
cate one which overruns Ireland; its have been burned in a wholly inex
leaf so small that we hardly think of plicable manner; turf, stones, etc
it as a sister to our own rank clover, come flying through the air propelled
The Thompsons,
But this little plant, which the Irish by unseen hands.
not
unnaturally,
are
alarmed,
and the
call “shamrock,” is the symbol, of all
STAGE DANCING AND VAUDEVILLE SCHOOL
others, dear to the people of Erin nuisance has become so great as to
OF ACTING
The harp of Tara is never complete necessitate some one sitting up in the
house
at
night
to
watch.
The
affair
is
without the garland of shamrock; and
Taught by the greatest and best teacher in the entire West. Pupils
its tiny leaf is enough to beautify causing considerable local excitement. now appearing in all parts of the world.
Splendid opportunities
any page; to commend any architec The family in whose house the de
for those entering my school.
mon is said to have taken up his
neck. The Archbishop concluded that ture, however plain. It nestles among
abode for the time being are still on
PHONE RED 857
Former Mayor William R. Grace this must be the cow whose loss was the gorgeous hues of painted windows
the
alert
to
lay
the
spirit,
but
up
to
died of pneumonia on Monday at his so bitterly bewailed. He went up to it, and is always welcome; and when its
the present their efforts have proved
residence in New York. He was in laid hold of the rope, and. although triune leaves are set in some chimney
abortive.
The first intimation that
his 72nd year. He was bom in Queens evening was closing in and,the village they Insure hospitality.
the
family
had
of the attention of the
Our saint found this little plant in
town, Cork, Ireland, on May 10, 1832, was four miles away, he led it back to
ghost
was
the
hurling through the
Ireland, and it was his use of it which
and at the age of 14 ran away from ith o'wners.
window of several pieces of bricks
The joy of the poor folk was inde has consecrated it as a symbol of
school, working his way on a sailing
and turf.
An investigation of the
Ireland.
'While
disputing
with
the
vessel to New York, where he was em scribable. Some of the villagers had
premises failed to reveal anything
Druids,
at
Tara,
and
while
they
ar
ployed for two years. He then return recognized Fenelon as he passed; they
tangible but no sooner were the peo
ed to Ireland on a visit He was mar ran together, and, on hearing of his rogantly challenged him to prove to
ple in the house than the unwelcome
them
that
there
could
be
three
di'vine
ried in 1859 and returned to New York charitable action, they would not let
attentions were renewed. The place
in 1865, when he organized the firm of him return on foot, but carried him on persons in one Godhead, he stooped to
was thoroughly searched, but all to
W. R. Grace £ Co., which became the an armchair all the way on their the ground, and plucking one of the
no purpose. On the following morn
leading firm in the South American shoulders, as if in a triumphal proces tiny shamrocks at his feet, cried out
ing
the annoying discovery was made
to them:
sion.
trade.
that
the turf had during the night mi
“You ask how there can be three
Several artists have commemorated
He was elected mayor of New York
grated
to the milk pans and the chum,
E L I T C H ’ S G A B .D E N S
divine persons in one Godhead? Be
in 1880 on the Democratic ticl^t, and in paintings this act on Fenelon’s part.
and
as
the
door
was
locked
the
at
was re-elected in 1884. He was a de Proud people who deem it a degrada hold these three leaves perfect in one,
For Benefit of Holy Family Church Building Fund
and question not the omnipotence of fair become more inexplicable. The
vout Catholic, and was noted for his tion to perform some lowly service for
bread, sugar, and butter also became
philanthropies. During the famine time their fellowmen might learn a lesson the one true God, Creator of all
restless, and evinced an inclination to
things.”
in Ireland he contributed large sums from this distinguished prelate.
A P m t
9 , 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3 , l i ,
1 5 , 1 6
place themselves anywhe^ except in
to the relief of the stricken peasantry.
Immediately after the death of Leo the right place. But worse was to
Now don’t live a single hour of your
In 1890 his firm, W. R, Grace £ Co.,
TAKE ELITCH-BERKELEY OR LEYDEN* CARS
XIII. it was stated in these columns come. An apron hanging to dry was
effected a settlement of debt of the Pe. life without doing exactly what is to
suddenly
observed
to
emit
smoke
and
that Archbishop Murphy of Hobart,
mvian government, amounting to $40,- be done in It, from beginning to end.
Tasmania,
was the oldest prelate in before an effort could be made to ex
000,000. In 1891 he established the Work, play, study, whatever it is, take
te Catholic Church. Tls was copied tinguish the fire the apron had, like
New York and Pacific Steamship com hold at once and finish it up squarely
into many of our contemporaries and the prophet of old. Vanished in a pil
pany, and in 1887 founded the Grace and cleanly; and then to the next
started a mild controversy. Somebody low of flame without having been
Institute, for the purpose of aiding thing, without letting any moments
19TH AND LAWRENCE STR EETS!
discovered that Cardinal Celesia of touched by human hands. ’The stone
women and girls in obtaining an edu drop out between. It is wonderful to
Palermo was an older older man. Both throwing continued intermittently, es Agents for Monarch Coal. It is the best. Sootless and clinkerless,
cation in stenography, dressmaking, Bed how many hours these prompt peo
rice $4.50 per ton. Hanna $5.00. Tel. 631. P. F. KEEGAN, Mgr.
statements are true. The Cardinal peclally during the night; but al
millinery, etc. He was a director of ple contrive to make out of a day;
though every effort was made to lay
was
born
January
13,
1814.
The
many banks and steamship companies it Is as if they picked up the moments
Archbishop arrived in Cork June 18, the supposed ghosL or to trace the
and other commercial enterprises. His that the dawdlers lo st And if ever
1815, the historic Sunday on which delinquent, if of this earth, no signs
wealth Is estimated at many millions. you find yourself ^here you have so
could be observed.
many things pressing upon you that the battle of Waterloo was fought.
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER
But Archbishop Murphy has worn the
A few months ago the well-known you hardly know how to begin, let me
In accepting an honorary doctor’s
mitre longer than any living man. He
Elnglish convert. Lord Braye, offered a tell you a secret; take bold of the
T h o n c
U 2
degree
from the University of Lou 1 4 1 7 C a l i f o r n i a S t
became
a
Bishop
in
India
in
1846,
the
scholarship worth $500 a year with a very first one that comes to hand, and
vain,
the
R
t
Rev.
Abbot
Gasqnet,
O.
year
in
which
Leo
XIII.
was
appointed
view of promoting the study of Scrip you will find the rest all fall into file
Bishop of Perugia. Moreover, Dr. S. B., finds himself in very good com
ture in Catholic universities.
The and follow after like a company of
Murphy is the only prelate now living pany. The university is generally
subject chosen by Father David Flem well-drilled soldiers; and though work
who was a Bishop when Plus EX. pro very chary in granting honorary de’n t « m Oliva 532
C. M. McCADDON, llgr.
1741 CHAMFA ST.
ing for this year’s paper 1s: “To ex may be hard to meet when it charges
claimed the Dogma of the Iinmaculate g???B^4Jke Oxford and Cambridge,
pound and discuss the principal differ in a squad, it is easily vankuished if
WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
Conception on December 8, 1854. We it has the tradition of conferring an
ences between the Greek text and the you can bring it into line. You may
'HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
hope this venerable Irishman will live honorary D. D. on newly-appointed
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMININO, ETC.
old Latin versions of St. Mark’s Gos have often seen the anecdote of the
to celebrate his Diamond Episcopal bishops of the country who are not
pel.” The competition is open to all man who was asked how he accom
Jubilee in 1906.—The Leader.
already holders of that degree; but
students of Catholic universities (to plished so much in his life. “My fa
otherwise it was only in 1884, the
gether with the Catholic students of ther taught me,” was the reply,, “when
Bishop O’Gorman is a Jovial clergy year of the Golden Jubilee of the re
Oxford and Cambridge) who are In Sa I had anything to do, to go and do it.”
man
whose clever repartee has be- stored university, that anything like
cred Orders. The 'Washington univer There is the secret—the magic word
•
come
proverbial. During his stay in a large number of doctors was
sity has here an admirable opportu now.
Rome, says the New York Times, he created. -Often enough no honorary
nity for distinguishing itself. The pa
The publication of the Pope’s “Motu was much sought after and attended degp-ees at all are given for two or
ALL KINDS OF QAJV|E,
pers must be in the hands of Father
POULTRY AND MEATS '
David Fleming, Convent of SL Antony, Proprio” on sacred music raised the most of the big social functions. At three years, and when they are ft is
via Merulane, Rome, not later than question of how books dra'wn up ac a reception given by the SpMlsh Am- generally with a somewhat spare
Home-Made Pork Sausage and Pressed Com Beef
---------------cording to the directions of His Holi basador he was entertaining a few of hand.
next November.
Pennsylvania Scrapple, a delicious Breakfast Food made of
Let every da'wn of morning be to
ness could be prepared to meet the re his friends 'with anecdotes, when a
Pork, Cora Meal and Buckwheat Flour
A young man, the son of pious par quirements of singers of all countries, rabid anti-clerical member of the Ro you as the beginning of life, and every
EXTRA PROMPT DELIVERY
ents who had taught him to kneel says the “London Catholic Times.” man aristocracy, renowned for his ■wit, setting sun be as its close—then let
down every morning and night and say How were books to be provided suit aprpoached the group with the set every one of these short lives leave its
able at one and the same time to the purpose of rendering the American sure record of some kindly thing done
his prayers, enlisted in the army.
J O H N
B .
W E E B E R
^
for others, some good strength or
’The first night in the barracks he needs of the clergy and the faithful, Bishop ridiculous.
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r"have Just heard a riddle," ho an knowledge gained for yourselves.—Lit
knelt down by his bedside, as he was of Cathedral chapters and rural par
accustomed to do, and silently recited ishes, of monasteries and of colleges?’ nounced, “and I could not find a bet- tle Treasury of Leaflets.
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